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As any one passes up and down
in the public buildings, hotels,
clubs, dwellings and business
structures, he seems invariably
to ride in Otis Elevators, built by
Otis Brothers & Co., 38 Park
Row, New York. Canadian
Offices: 45 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal, and Queen's Hotel,
Toronto.

should be an artistic as well
as a useful feature in the
house. Wide boards with
5o in. crevices between are
not beautiful. Our floors
are 5/,6 in. thick, are laid on
top of any ordinary floor,
are so perfect that a sheet of
paper could not be inserted
in the joints. They are
made in oak, cherry, walnut,
mahogany and other woods.
Cost little more than a good
carpet, and can be laid by
any good carpenter. We
quote prices to supply or
supply and lay in any part
of Canada. Send for sheet
of designs and price list.

Wall Papers
Staine4 alass
Relief Ornamet

WYood..Ploors

ELLIOTT &SON
92 to 96 Bay Street,

T ORONTO.

3

DOMINION BRIDGE 00. (LIMITED)
r,dgea of ail daign In both troc and a oi, Roofs, Telephone Poles, Hous.

Clrder, an d ail kinda of Structural tron Work.
OUR STOCK IN HAND COMPRISES

Steel Beams, Angles, Tees Channeat, Plates, Rnltsd kdged Flots, Bars. Rivets,
Rounds, &o.; trou Beamos, Bars, Squares, Rounds. Turnbuckles, Rivets, &e

Estimates furnished (or Structural Iron Work delivered at building or erected.
J. H. McGREGOR, R. B. ROs,

O o krA , 35 a. csolEs-Xatler St.

WM. J. HYNES,.
Contractor.and Plasterer,

Relief Decorations to Detail in Plaster, Staff or Papier-Mache.

* 97 Wi-nobester Street. Shop, 125 Adelaide St. West.
Teleophone 3414.
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MANTELS Til C! CEMENTSI RE CLAY!
Mosaic Floors, Tiles for Walls, Drain Pipes, Chimney Vents,
Tiled Fire Places. Dados, Bathrooms. Fire Bricks. Sewer Bottoms.

FItoi.t-class work.
Artitec' Designsfaithfully carried out. O EBSTER BROS. & PARKES,

Es//tt/esfree. Cor.tpondece jn/ejd- -- -c 692 Craig Street, MONTREAL.

Please mlention the CANADIAN ARCHtE rlCT AND BUILDER Wlen corresponding with advertisers.

Muguire's Oewer Gas Preuentive, Flushing and Self-Cleanitng Jrap. g Chmey Tops, Fire Brick, Pire Clay,
iis PIPE, B.g Portland and dative Cemients

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated lmortar Colors and creosote Stains
ALAYS UN HANI.
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RICHARDSON, WALKER & 00. - PORTLAND, ME.
... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ...

SOUJTHERN PITCH PINE LUMBER, timber, plank and boards O TP J I S-he corning wood. p.
suitable for railroad, bridge and factory work, car stock, etc. perfect substitute for White Pne for tanks, interor fnish, etc.

oD sOLIOBTEiD.

Patent Sanitary Wasl Basin
This Wash Basin does not give the disagreeable

and unhealthy odor that comes from the overflow of
all other wash basins in the market. The over6ow is

from the bottom of the basin, and being trapped at that point,
completely stops the smell that would otherwise arise. It is neater
and better than any other in the market. Call and see it at our
show rooms, 89 and 91 Church Street, Toronto.

íW W. B. MALCOLM

ESTAE}L[SHED 1870.

B eamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
-- MANUPAcTURERS.OF.

... .....

non Pressed Red
Plain 8i K Brown

OannalFarm Drain Tile, I
Rock face RoOfing Til.e, etc.. cther shade8.

0.r goods <. 6. -ee =1(t Y. lim or impuriti
DAILY OUTPUT, 50 000 BRI.CES.

Offlee and works. - AE NT:
BEAMSVILLE, ONT. Ba.norKrxs,

'Telephone communiention. r45 St. James Si., MONTlFA



1i1 H. COLMAN, President. ERCV C; HAMiLToN, Se'>'Treas Louis IIACQuE, Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTr.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Anual CapaCity :

6,500
CARS.

OFFICE AND YARDS:

44 Pdse Street, Toronto.
Tdepho-n 3763.

Dotble strengtue

CUL YER2T PIP.E,

WATER PIPE,
VITRIFIED

PAVING BRICK,
Fire-Proofing, Fire Brick, Fire

Clay and all Fire Clay

Products.
- AGENTS Voit -

The UnJited States F Cre Cc. The Ohio S.wer Pipe co.

Tie Toronto l'ressed Brick( and Terra Gotta Go.
THE OLDESr AND LARGESr PRESSED BRICK MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

THE ORIGINfib

MILTON BRICK
FOR SfWMPLES

letoordeP ... LOOE AT...

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING TORONTO.D CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

alded, NEW GLOBE BUILDING, - - TORONTO.
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA.

namental, 8 BANK OF BRITISH COLUIBIA, - VANCOUVR.

.nd MILLEN's RESIDENCE, MONTREAL.

G
lH 1EAD OFFicE AND Rilow RooM:

Brieks. N 12 YONGE, ST. ARGADE • TORONTO.
T. W. WVATT. Managing-Director.

Telephone 60.

tpw ý>

COLORED
Plain,

Moulded,

and
Ornamental.

RED CREY
BUFF BROWN

BLACK WHITE

CHAS. SHEPPARD, 402 PARTHENAIS STREET, MONTREAL, Agent for Province ef Quebee.

"CAN.A.DA FOR CANADIANS."

GLOSETS, BASINS, URINALS, ETC.
Inm vrhite anai ne>tco»rat«ba.

Made from best quality of lm-
ported English Clays and manu.
factured on the English plan. We

guarantee satisfaction in every way
equal to imported goods.

Our fines include the lcading
English and American patterns,
and are in the hands of lobbers
from Halifax to Victoria.

The attention of Architects and
Plumbers throughout the Dominion
is invited to our goods.

SEID FOR CATALOGUES,'0LAW400T" CLOSET, PLAIN WITE,
A favrite American Pattern.

S STONE CHINAWARE Co.
ST. JOHNS, P.:Q.

EMBOSSED "EN

ST. JO

Septemiber, 1893 TrRz GiknAikuik ÅR R\EC D -BuiLDERu. iii.



- -J. D. BAKER - -

Plaster and Cenent,

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

EsID)ENCE: 8O'
38 CAr3ICAnT S. REA .2 Ut"E'tsTr S'T.

MONTREAL

ANDREW MUIRHEAD,
TORONTO

MANUFACTUJRER OF

VARNISHES
Of everuj description.

Wood Fillers, Paints & Painters'

Supplies generally.

008.04 FOR

Samuel Cabot's Celebrated Mortar
Colors and Creosote Stains.

OFFIcE: FACToxy:

82 Bay St. St. Lawrence St.
Warehouse: 5 and z7 Mincing Lane.

MERCHANT & CO.S
Metal CRADUATED Tile.
'Spanisd&" .Patern.

copper0. 1rnminense.

0r T4n. atorm3-pr3oer

P tn applied a,.

MERCHANT & CG. -1,7...s
PHILADE.PHIA. CHICAGO.

N EW YORK. LONDON.

September, 891

PORTLAND CEMENTS
All te best known bands at from

$1.80 per cask.

ROMAN CEMENT
KEENE'S Coarse, Superfine

and Parlan CEMENT.

CALCINED PLASTER
We are Agents for the

best Nova Scota

make&.W. MONALLY & 00.

SEWER PIPES
Standard and ScOteh.
FIRE BCIKS

FIRE CLAY
FLUE COVERS

CNIMNEY LNINCS
AND TOPS

Scotch Derricks, Building
Sandsones, and ail kinols

of Bsilders3 and Con-
tractors' Supplies.

'he stock In C.e . .! Ih-
M Nt bRt pA

- MONTREAL
fiLEXfiNDER, BREMNER,

IMPtORTERt OF

Scoch D in ipes and Connections
FIRE BRICK. ENAMELLED SINKS.

FIRE CLAY. CALCINED PLASTER.

FLUE COVERS, WHEEL.BARROWS.

CHIMNEY TOPS,= GARDEN VASES,

VENT LINING. COAL OIL, &c.

PORTLAND, ROMAN AND CANADA CEMENIS.
Telephone 356. 50 BlelirU Swet. MONTREAL, P. Q.

NATURAL CEMENT TESTS.
Tests of Cements made by the Govemnent dunng progress of Work at Kingston

Graving Dock, 1891, by Lonis Coste, Acting Chief. Engineer, Ottawa.

Tie in 2.-14 Q to Npnee

TJ,,.d Tes ÎIs opr odoM 177.10 189.90 104.40 2,000
eas c.t.stinw dsys. 270 4010 187 Barre/s
Only for tensile strain. 9o days. 297.50 248.80 193.0 7.orold
Canadian Test with 8 per 30 days. 189.00 17.40 3to.8o Centent
Naturalj mt3. saintO 6o deys. 001.00 183.10 18.0 vsed

Lu in so .os
rised Tes with 2 pr days. 396.0 .6o.Mo 126.80 f(ings/ani
in this Cent.saltinwater: days. 203.90 183 o 138. GravingýC
Work. oresIesran go days 217.10 230. 52.4° Dock..

Set.h 1 w d ys. 52310 164.49 197.60
est. at in Wst P. 31.0 758 W70

r tee . 9 344.30 189.30 128.50

ESTATE OF JOHN BA TTLE,
MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT,

THOROL, - ONTARIO.

QUEENSTON CEMENT STANDS AT TUE NEAD OF ALL CANADIAN MATURAL CEMENTS.
Tests of CenIets made by the duing proress of wrk at Kingston Graving

_______Dockt, xqpi, by Louis Costo.AtigCiî Eniner. Ottan.

SI CItt; 0~__ '

Ao t d 3.4 3 3303 9. .0 -3

n consoncy 9 " 6 646.6 -. o i àr' '99.6
t moter. U .76 648.60 nî.give. 64 4 3. 8 S 220

stg t d . 80 C4 , ! t

b mdtt. 0 49.4 8 o 6 3 73*93 9- 3 1

P PRICEs. TESRMs. ETC.. ADDREsS4.
IS A USHZÈ E Re &SON, -- THx, OXT.

TRUE CARADIAR ARGVs.lTEcT ARD 'BUIL'D)R.
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HAMILTON STAINEDGLASS WORKS
60 Kt.g Wiliam .street.

Cburch and
Ooiestio S A

of eie'ry description.
HENRY LONCHURST, - HAMILTON.

t. ise W. j. Ths . C. ois..

STANDARD STAINEO CLASS 00,Wr. r. ToaXngr
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Art Stained Gass of eyery descriptiun.
SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.

a63 JsttEST. N.. . HAMitLroN, ONT.

ASTLE & SON
MEMORIALS AND
LEADED GLASS

HUROC FURNITURE
MEMORIAL BRASSES
FONTS LECTERNS

atDîE68-20 UstntSTY caniri, IteNlTmAt

Plese Mention tie CANADIAN ARcIIITEcT

ANnI BUILDER when eorresponding with adfur-
(isers.

d.t.iaiei. S A. BDin .A MatisrDOMINION GLSS
ESTfBLIESfElD 1881.

Ecolesiastical & Domestic Art Olass
OF £VER Y DESCRIPTION.

T.4 Oissulsg asti .Aet ,tsPalitt,.
48 M PERANCSTREET, O.

J. C. SPENCE & SONS,
ARTISTS IN STAINED CLASS,

EccLIEsIAsTICAL AND DoMEIST1c.

Mural Decorations, Art Tiles, Brasses.
Church Purniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, • MONTREAL

Staned Glass,
rMBOSSED GLASS, SAND CUT,

snd LEAD GLAZING.

G. & J. E. GRIMSON,
411 St. James Street, - MONTREAL

ART GLASS WORKS
EsTABLISIED e76.

Memoriai Church Wndos,S
CAea cal ua n:lows,

Sond ir dasigns sud prices te

U, HORWOOD & SONS, PESO N..

ead Ollee a ti " MaarOe.ITAN " Pista Glass
inîsurance Coany

QUESNEL, SHARPE & 00.
IMPORTERs OP

Plate, Window and Omramental Glass
P 4atnts, oia, Varn"is, Walapura, uta.

iissfacses ofm Misror. Devetling a Speciaty.

1639 and 164x Notre Damue St.,
TeIeoea7., .. MONTREAL.

Art Glass
We have lately added to our staff an experienced artist,

> formerly of London, Eng., and late of Ncw York, and are
prepared to submit designs and quote prices for all kinds of
Mtemorial WVindows and Leadei lork for

CHURCHES, HALLS, PRIVATE HOUSES,
&c., &cc., &c.,

.4ls is-ee Cuti, Band Biset st E, r Gdss, ftevelled ani

A. RAMSAY & SON - MONTREAL
. 4 Established S84a.

OLASD PAINTERS AND STAINERS.
Manufacturers of White Leada, Colors, Varishes, &c.

ART STAINED GLASS,AN iJ'POMàggHO Bemoial imlows a.specialty. .
Bent Glases Fancy 0/atg of every
Blevelled Glass description, white

,rysta ,Nned Glass or colored.

SHEET GLASS sand Cuttit, aidandnew system

Mrrors, British, French and GermanPLATE GLASS ,a t,,nd w;tt,, s,tyn

Designs and estimates will be furnished Churci Commiittees, Architects and
others on the.shortest notice. Ali work guaranteed A s.

LONDON - ONTARIO

A GREATVIOTORY I
Another City changes its.Plumbing Laws

- AND AIMITS TiÉ -

Sanitas Traps without Back Venting

N Thursday, March toth, 1892, a test of the leading Traps of the country was
made before a Conmittee cf the Board of Health of the City of Rochester, N.Y.,

for the psrpose ofascertaining tieir nerits as anti-siphonic fxtures. Tise Traptested
were the S.Trap vith the McClelLan Vent, tihe Delehanty, the Sanitas, tlie 1uro, the
Bower and the Bennor traps. The tirst three trapt vere represented by their uanu-
facturers. The iast three were not so represented, but were tested under precisely hlie
same conditions. The Comnittee made its report to the Board of Health, March aist,
and the following is an extract fromt their report:

TO THE DOARD OF HERALTi:-Vour Commistoe
becs Icase to ptuetit ta tis 1ieud tiý1oSe ing.ar, ou
tIs. ruuio athe tu tna rase to tIrap Ip T,
traips seeed for the test %vae iha ittNca, thC e i ovy a.
tise PUco. tihe canasse S.Téap saisIs McCtutt., vent, tIhe
D£t.etsAMseY asit tihe SANITAs trip. Tises tMpst suer at
DEatANs d i ts e s nge Xcupt i SAt A
whsita au sucessfully resistedt sipshonage. tn vy e, tiere.
fore. et te resuits af the cXperisets. yoctr Comatitue
respeetislly raianmustt ttsat Sries 26 af tisa Rates aud

* Regutataus of tIsa iBoard of Hotzi of tIha City af Rochester.
gataine t Drainage sud Phtsing. b rW .od sa as

fsoies Ait raps sa e pected fros Loss ot Seat.
un \ huasi espste. siptteutc or air.ptussaîc.. .. Thec

\ t n tIis Section. h nec eut psas.
in the mnnserierenafter prescribed un these Regulations.

The above reprt and the revised rules were ad pted by the Board of Health.
The SANITAS is ie oay Trap alloved by dite City of hester, without venting. As
Architects in other cities are terested ti saving their clients the needless expenseand
he da _erous co mplications of back venting, ve their co-operation m getting

tse An Siphon Trapsallowed in their respective cites, without venting.

Saiutas lVaRfacturilg Colpany,
117 BANK ST. - OTTAWA.

TH MI 1R GRRCHkDliT AUDBUD .
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Qw.tbec.dchtc.

Rtoy & cSAUTillER,

.8. ST. James STRET, - MONTRrAL,

J. NELSON, .R..

,Srchitct asocj TFabatoe,

1704 Notre Dameo Street, . MONTREAIc
8.11 Tetoptc 93-5-

H. STAVELEY,

113 St. Peter street, . QUEBEC.

A. C. NUTCHI[SON, R.CA.,

ArcAitect and Valuatos,
MeohePmvceo Qcetu Au.cetiloooA.ehcets.

loi St. James Street, - MONTRIZAL.
T1.tphon .. 

8
.

J. Z. RESTHER & SON.

0,«,a. hcPencf B,,iidig,, MOATRAL
107 . fallue St..-

-Totephoce ilbc.

A. T. Ta cPRI8A,8CA .N odc
TAYLOÈ8 AGORDON, T Lo.du..

UioBid,, 43 ST. PAmco's XAviEe ST.Uno u leieIplo,. 2817.

PERRAULT &LES11AGE,.t«lLe.
ansut Scco ,. _ Stc. .

Architects and Engineora.
M.o,., Poee cf Q.hec A.c.eîo ai Arctitct.
17 Place dArî,eo Hill, . MONTeRAI.

-Teicphooc î869.

M. Pocut A. Hleccrd.
pIcERAUiL & MESHARD,

tdbl.S- Proooccf QcehecA.,ocictiuofArchiîeco.
It & 17 Place d'Armtes Hiil . MONTREAL.

D UNLP A- NERIOT,
.oileltitcts ascIVautos

Mc.uhcrPccetectQcheAcoctctico .1 Acehueto

185 Si. James Street, M NONTREAL
Tetîpho. î6c..

W. . DORAN,

Alrchlliect anSt 7ilueator,

80 ST. James Street, . MONTREAL.

F. X. BERLINQUET,
.ofrclttect aitilsutr

Mctuh. Pece!cceoQuchceAcccitiucfAmecie..

009 St. John Street, .QUESEC.

.. releitect and Vraiatos.

180 Si. Jcmesl Street, .MONTREAL

a. RAZA,
A.rcitect and 1/alitator,

3 Place D'Ares Hill. . MONTREAL
Tetophccc96,.

J. F. PÉACNV,
.irciect ruld vace

Mezctcr P1îcicc Q«cc .cctiiefAclttc

444 St. Job. Streut. QUEBEC.

). W. Himtc R.C.A. E. C. ophic..
J.I. & E. C. HOPkiNS,

A orchitecte; andi l'a1Mt(450r8,
bl.i . .mesrcc.cfccc A.cictimo ti Archccclc
t45 St JomesStreet. .. MONTREAL

A. G. Fa0 I., J. N. Bc,.-
FZOWLLR & DO WE,

.di-c)d*ects oad ValuatQjrs,

M9 S.JaesSret MONTREAL.

T O.DAOUST,

.ri-citect aud YFalatois
blemhcProvine f QucAsitioo fArchtls

Rursn Bboek, 162 St. fume. St., SIONTREAL.
P. 0. D.c- 5.c. . Toi.phc, 930.

J. H. BRAD
Ai-cltitect and Vlatuator,

lit St. James Street, .MONTREAL.

Tell'cc 27&?

WIHT & SON.
Àrcititecte andi VFauators,

Mcharti.. icîo. titdi»g, MOT AL
<ttc., .3) OTEL

G. Dr G..LANGIJEDOC,
Architeat and Ciult Engineer,

Office: 18o Si. jamae Steci. . MONTREAL.
Iipu .7N. 73.

J. A. P. UN ,

.4rcibitect asid Vcae o,

.56 St. Jicte Street, - MONTREAL.

CHAS. CHAUSSE,

Rocs. 34, tHIEecîI. BUILDNGc MONTIcEAL.

J. ALCIDE CASE
Archltect and 8cperintendent,

x53 SIIAw STIIEET, . MONTeRAi., QU-.
.and 3z24 Notre Dame. Si., Si. Cucegccde, Que.

Tellt.fA 7.'u

P. Lcrd.. A. Lord..
P. LORTIE & SON,

.Mcitects aSse F'o2uators,
1933 Notre Dame Steet, . MONTREAL.

ALPN. DUDREUIL,
Àteleitect aSew Valu atos,

blesuher Peui,.. f QucecAo.oeioocf AreIccî.

z6o8 NoTE DAMEr ST... MONTREAI.

L.R. MONTBRIAHT,
.ot'citcct and YFaftator,

40 ST. ANi3ItSTEET. - MONTREAL
T.I.ph., 67.3.

Septembor, t893

FRIC MIANN, an- autr
.dreltitectan Fito,

30 ST. JOHN STREPT, -MONTRCM.

Bell1 TeIcdhone,?S6.

J. R. RHIND,
.&'cheftect allI a8aor

Board or Tede Biiidin, - MONTREAL,
Tetetchoce 2e7

J AMES AMESS,

64 TEMPLE BUILDIN .- MONTREAI.
Tclophccc .cw.

D AVID OUELLET,

.Ar'ch.itecte et Evalscateuer,
Membler PcovincofQoeheeAssociadcn ofAcehitmu.

No. 13, Ru. Saiot-jean, N..V. QUEBEC.
ToiphOn- 314.

H. AUSTIN JONES.

<Succeosor te the late W. H. Hcdsoc.)

f04 ST. JAmEs STiEET. . MONTREMl.

M~onts'eal~ Contractors.

W. 0. TURIt 22 & C0.,
General Contractors and Builders
107 St. JIme Sîrce, 6 MO.à u'"NTREAL

Rcp.i. 4. bccccy od Cet Stc.. Wceh p-ccqcy
atieded ce. Telephco q3o.

IWCORiLE &O WATSONY,
Proctical Plumbers,

Gots, Hot Wobcr and Stcamt icters, &c.

7e9vDORCHRSTER STREET, - MONTREAL
Ficdoo.owesofU.cer Hait. Telephcco .î,lD.

CHAS. l' V LLE,
PfIINTIER AND DECORl9TOR.

Imcitaion cfWVd .cd MAc. aeoî. Diplce.
cf ht-obthî,cd Il the P.ciei Echihido.. )ç,

No. 199AqUEDUC STREET, - MONTRFA.r.

Theb.ý ]Delagde,
PFINTB.R.

DlICORMA.OR If .LL STYLES
Hcrdwe. 06,. V.îciî. %aiIf Pcp,, SfIe.

2979 &098.St, Ca.therine St.. MONTREAL

RORMAN1*I It PI8F
ADIAAIT IPG. Co. 0F ANERICA,

i00 pclc4cIot, . 2OJON7101

W. MCNALLY CO0.

McRAE & 00.
10 Mceico. 81-c, - 0XAWA17, ONT.

W. A. FREEMAN

We Dccc T*.ccoo . oh l -c M'c
dc,-, k.-w c. Kc.11ic %*tt.
SVo..k. lu cc Atcd<cY)h

C. S. RANSON & 00.,
CLEVELAND, 011t0.

Th.,. l.. o i.itof.totj . u.tdd
dLi ,.o. -c h. -od-. I. d

dal., ticld or la white oo<jod
hen.. Ali udinu d-ootio -Mn"

11-nitcco hccc. '.51 suppis y-~
PaMoird absl - atiM.cl ,ofccc1

ta, 4000
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A. G-RI|~EAT L OS S I
RnF you have any pipes or boile uavre , you tre

l os ng on sae at the rat of acenteey yein,
each square foot of surface exposd. Iyhving thein con

ARCITETS COTRATOR • NpIEE Se aa ETO. ,71

* e~~~red îtîh our E4tae2wal IFoo gctoa vel
you siil save 85% of Ibis loss. The saving thus effcîed
Jn fuel vilsiu ne year more se py the coat of cover-
ing, tyhich %ve guarantee to last as long as tise pipes.
Ouir csvering us the best fuel saver on the market.

~OA.NT: GEO. R. THOMPSON& CO., CNDA IEA OL0.LmTo
ROOi, 23. 104 Si JaMes str.Aoi, ipeM,. 12.0 Bay, Street, TORONTO.

AROHITEOTS - OONTRAOTORS - ENOINEERS * ETOS
9

Just Issued-Â Second Edition of the

Canadian
Contractor's

Hand-Book
150 PAGES OF THE MOST VALUABLE INFORMATION

SUBSTANTIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

The Canadian Contractor's Hand-Book will be sent to any address in
Canada or the United States on receipt of price, $1.50; to subscribers of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, $1.oo.

C. H. MORTIMER, Publisher,
Brancit Office: CoBder'tlon Lit6 Building, TOROlTO.

64 Temiple Bulîlitjg, Monttreal.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Succesoors to Miller Bros. d, Mitclel. EstabliShcr 186.9.)

MACHINISTS MILLWRIGHTSAND ENGINEERS
- - BUIL.[DsBR8 OP -

Standard • Elevators
for all purposes, of any capacity, and operated by any desired iotor.

Foundry and Machine Shop Cranes, any capacity.
Builders' Winches and Hoisting Engines, all sizes.
Builders' Derricks, Hand or Steam, 1, i y', 2, 3, 5 and 8 tons.

*23 YEofR8' EXPESRIENOB.
Any one in want of anything in the above fines, or in general machine work, will save

money by addressing
MILR BRS TOMS, MONTREAL.
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Adamant Wall Plaster
is shipped dry in. bags, like four, and is ready for use by simply adding water. This allows
the mixing to be done in the sane room where work is going on.

This saves Time, Material, Money,
Delays, Dirt, Labor.

You can work Adamant whether it rains, shines, snows, or hails. An Adamant wail is
fire-proof, water-proof, hard, smooth, and durable. Send for our Adamant primer.

ADAMANT MFG. CO. OF AM ERICA
ioo Esplanade East, Toronto, Can.

WM. THOMSON. GEO. THOMSON. A. CRAIG. M. HALL, Sec.-Treas.

Longford Quarry and Lime Co.
DEALERS IN ALL SIZES OF

LIME STONE, DIMENSION, COURSINC, RUBBLE, ETC., ETC.
The thickness in strata s very even in beds; ad runs tro 6 Onches

tb 14 inches in dejueh. We have arrangements made so thât any of the
srone can be dressed in the quarry, and be a large saving in freight.

Write for Quotations. Our address is Longford Mills, Ont.
ENGLISH A ND CANADIAN PORTLAND CEDIENTS, Bonded Wirehouse and Yard: C.P. R., North Torono sti

LIME AND RYDRAULIC CEMENT, iome Tetephn. 70x. Vnd,4.o,.
SEYWER PIPES, FII8E BRICK .AiD FIRE CLA Y,
IOWTR STAINS Al LUMBE IN CAR LOTS, E. D. MORRIS

PLASTER AND IHOLLOW FIREPROOFING MATERIAL. Ofices: 84 YONCE 8TREEr. TORONTO

The Rathbun Company
MANUFACTURERS

DESERONTO, ONTARIO

POROUS

TERRA • COTTA
Proved by actual and thorough

tests to be the best fire-
proofing material In use.

Unequalled for making build-
ings vermin, heat, cold

and noise proof.

For partitions costs no more
and weight one. third

that of brick.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND
PARTIC ULA s.

(Registere)STAR (Brand).

PORTLAND CEMENT
Our own manufacture

and unexcelled

Its use la authorized by the
Province of Ontario and
Toronto City Engineers.

Quality guaranteed and always
the same.

WRITE FOR PRICES, TESTS
AND SAMPLES.

ORNAMENTAL

TERRA • COTT
Special designs made to.ord

in Red, Buff or Brown.

Work promptly executed soi
satisfaction guaranteed.

LARGE sTOcK 0N ttAKD OF

STRINGS, PANELS, TILES, CAn
BASSES, CRESTINGS

AND FINIALS.

WRITE US FOR FURTIHEg
INFORMA TION.
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ANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructive Methods,

(Withi a weekly Intermeditat Edition-The CANADrAN CoNTRACT RIcoRa).

rOUssitB oNia ra iDTUC3 NMet hO'Tillara,À BaSOiI Bn Tia gNTRaisT, or
,RCIIITECTS, CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,

DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, AND MANU-
FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING

MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C, H. MORTIME R, PebHlsher,
onfederatIon Life Building, - TORONTO. CANADA.

Telephone 2362.
64TEMPLE BUILDING. - MONTREAL.

Bell Telaphone 2"99.

The C.ANAi*AN AitiTEcT AND l0i e11R wi miiad t. aiy addrss in Canaa
r the Unid Stat for a.ao per yiar. Tie pica to sabscribrs in forlei
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ablished, ai, cordially invited. Shacubcies aeao req.,Sted ta forward aws.ae clippng ar writen itemsa of interest faoa their reapective oalities.
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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
PLSsilWOT - - - D. B. DcK. Toronto.
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RANK DARLING. - - - Toronto.
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\V. A. LANGTON - Canada Life Buildng, Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION
OF ARCHITECTS.

OFFICERS FOR 1893.
lOrSIigNT - - . V. Roy. MontrealS-S Vice..PRSIDENT - J. NELSON, Moagreal.
anD V'icE-PREesgDErT - - . STAVELEY. QumcO.
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THE by.law under which Si 55oo ,was expended in the crac-
tion of new County buildings at Woodstock, Ont., has been de-
clared informal, a vote of the ratepayers not having been taken
upon it as required by lav. A special meeting of the County
Council bas been called to frame a nei by-law.

THE yotng architect should be taught to regard the ability to
clmb a ladder or a series of ladders as one ofthe essential quali-
fications ofhis profession. Wi.thout this ability he is not in a
position tu see for himself that the work on the parts of his build-
ing which can be reached only by scaling a ladder, is being pro-
perly carried out. Some architects are lacking in ibis requiremeni,
and rather than take the chances of a (uîil, ara content to take
for granted the quality of the work ai the top of the ladders.

THE passenger elevator, which has come to be such a uni-
versal and highly appreciated fcature of every important office
building in America, is but little known in Europe. The disap.
pointment in this respect of the Canadian svho visits England
and is continually obliged t0 climb stairs is in inverse ratio
to that of the European visitor to Canada, srho is delighted to
find himself carried fromi bottom to top of the hiflhest buildings
without exertion and within the periiad àf a few seconds.

AbtERICAN archItectS are sharing the burden of the de.
pression wvhich ai present exists throughout the United States.
In Nei York, Chicago and other large American cities, the
stafrs are being greatly reduced in architectural offices. Somte
Canadian diraughtsmen amployed in American cities have been
so fortunate as to be retained in their situations, whilst others
have been deprived of them, and are finding their way back to
the Dominion where, unfortunately, the chances for employment
are none too frequent.

ANOTHER derrick broke down while under strain in Toronto
the olther day, one of the chains striking and seriously injuring
an attendant. The frequency with which accidents of this
character have recently occurred should lead contractors to be
more careful to see that derricks are sufficiently strong for the
wnork whici they are required to perform. If greater care is not
exercised the Legislature should step in and protect the lives of
workmen. Not alone in Canada but in Great iritain and
Australia, accilents froam ibis cause have become frequent, and
the necessity of enforcing grenter carefulness in order thal they
may be ivoided is properly engaging attention.

A cObiPANY ias been formed wvithl the object of erecting a
crematory m the City of Toronto. The cost of the building and
equipment aie placed ai about $3,ooo. A description of the
design oI the proposed building and of the process ofincineration
of hunan bodies, bas appeared in the daily press. The amount
which is proposed to be risked on the experiment is small, and
it is perhaps well for the investors that it is so. The outlook
for the success of the venture does nut appear tn us to be very
encouraging. We were recently afforded some particulars con-
cerning the crematory ai Buffalo which go to show that the
institution has not been a profitable one, the favor bestowed on
the new msethod having been of a very disappointing character.
If such las been the result in an Americana city, theîe %s less
reason to expect that so important a deprature from establishied
usge will mieet with approval in a community Ywherc the people
are known to be more conservative in their views.
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\Vrri the close of the vacation -ind the approach of the long
evenings incident to autuma and winter, the prescnt would
seem te be a fitting lime to consider the proposai which bas
been made thatan Architectural Club, composed of architects and
students, should if possible be established in Toronto. The
desirablity of forming a local organization which would provide
menus of social relaqation as well as profitable instruction for the
architects and students of the city, and whiicl would receive the
united support of these classes, was clcarly set forth in the iletter
by Mr. A. H. Gregg announcing the dissolution of the Toronto
Achitectural Club at the close of last winter. We hope that
Mr. Gregg will further endeavor to enlist (lie co-operation of
those who should be interested in an endeavor to give practical
shape te the idea.

RErciNT legislation and the increased caution exercised by
the Ioan companies is strongly tending to force out of the
ranks of the builders those who possess little or no capital.
These causes, aside from the lifeless condition of the real estate
market, are operating to check spectivtice building in Toronto.
Under pretent conditions the loan companies will not advance
money to the builder outil bis building is ready to be rooted in,
and not then even unless be can present a statutory declaration
in accordance with the provisions of the amended Mechanics'
Lien Law, showing that not more than fourteen days wages are
due to lis employees. Should the mortgagor (ail to satisfy
himself on this point before granting a oan, the claim of the
etmployees for arrears of vages is given prtority over the
mortgate. Under clause 6 of the amended Mechanics' Lien
Act, a similar declaration is required for the protection of the
owner before paynents are made to the builder on account of
the work donc on lis contract. All this moeans that the builder
must have the means to purchase considerable material and pay
the wages of his workmen until bis contract is sell advanced.

WE are pleased to observe that the remarks recently
printed in tbis journal anent the improvement of the
water front of the City of Toronto, are seconded in an editorial
which has appeared in the Toronto Globe, the writer of whichs
says : "On the wsaterfront is a great stretch of property, from
Yonge to York street, affording admirable dockage for the
steadily-increasing fleet of passenger steamers that make their
head.quarters in Toronto. They carry hundreds of thousands
of passengers yearly, many of then tourists, who spend large
suins in Toronto. These visitors obtain their first impressions
of Toronto, in many cases, from the temporary and ugly sheds
around the wharves. First impressions last. The Mayor and
Council shoeuld see to it that the present season ends all this.
The land in question was, after a bitter fight with the C. P. R.,
reservedi for public docks. Full possession of it vill be sectred
in a few weeks at latest, and before the end of tle year new and
substantial wharves should be build, the place reseved fora public
square fixed upon, and reclanation woark begun. it vill be tee
laie te build the wharves next season betore lake traic opens.
The work, if donc nows, will pay the city a large dividend and
twill do much to expand the already large lake travel."

TuE untiring energy of Mr. E. A. Madconald lias once again
revived te Georgian Bay canal schemre. With much adroitness
I has presented a temnpting prospectus-a ship canal and short-
ened navigation ; a power canal with an unlimired supply of
iwater capable ofdeveloping more electrical energy than Toronto
can use for many a long year; and Lake Simcoe-a happy
solution of the water question. The canal question, vith short-
cned water route to the north west lakes, will always presert

attractions: there are many reasons why the 4uestion should be
carefully debated ; there is good reason for believing that short-
ened avter routes will be acceptable te the commerce
et the country. The present canal project alons, (inde-
pendently of the water power and supply), is one of immense
magnitude. To bring the leve] of Lake Hurono te ihe south side
of the weater shed known as the Oak Ridges, will require cuttings
frome (50 to i8o feet deep. When Lesseps tried to do this on
his Panama canal, he brought down thte whole country side into
bis canal. In the construction of the Manchester ship canal in
England, the route was much better known (bauthe country
between Toronto and Collingwood. Ithai been carefully sur-

veyed and sens thoroughly examined. There were ample data
at band te detertmine the topography and geology of the route;
the promotors iere in possession of (lue fullest possible infotnna.
tion before the work wis commenced. Unforseen difliculties
encountered during the construction caused the ruin of the
company, who hai to appeal te the City of Manchester for a
very large sum of money to help them along. The Georgian
Bay canal and aqueduct scheme is in is presert formi a vision.
ary proposal, projected by soe unknown philanthropie Aimeri.
can capitalists for the special benefit of "land poor" Toronto. it
is one with which the City of Toronto should have no dealings
till it comes recommended by the Board ofTrade and some large
financial institutions.

Mo. SALEY, editor of the Nortliwes/ern Lmbermzan, present.
ed a paper to the International Forestry Congress at Chicago,
entitled, ·"Ignorance Concerning Woods." lI may interest
architects to read bis opinion as ttheir knowledge of the qual.
ities of the various kinds of wood employed in building, ir is
contained in the following extract : " If I were te arraign more
severely one class of men than another for their ignorance
conceming woods, it would be our architecls, for the reason ihai
it is their business to know. They can tell us about the wearing
quality of different stones, the crushing strength of this maierial
and tbat, but when it comes to any specific knowledge ofthe
lumber used inside of our bouses for doors, casing, floors, tmop.
boards and possibly ceilings-objects wehich are constantly belifore
our eyes-they are wofully iglnorant. When furnishing a fine
louse you select for one room furniture, carpets and draperies
of colors to blend, and for adjoining rooms other shades te carry
out a general idea e iharmony. if tre upholstering oftie funi.
turc, te carpets, or (lie portières were te iurn another color the
harmony would be destroyed. So it may be destroyed througi
lack or knowledge on the part of the architect. Were you toaik
the question, 't desire te finish my fronit parlor in one kmsd of
wood, my back parlor in another, the reception-hall in another,
my library in another; noie as these rooms are practically one,
what woods shall i use in order that the harmony may bc pre.
served ater the louse shall have been in use for years?' l' am
fearful you would fail to find an architect who could ansver a.
Architects pay little attention to these vital points, which aire
really most intimîately connected with their business-in fact,
are and should be regarded as a part of their business. i au
not aware that an architecturai journal lias given a line ta this
subject, and the furniture papers are equally dumb." The above
criticism could not be fairly applied te Canadian architects, the
majority of whom have at least a fairly satisfactory acquaintance
with the different varieties of wood. That (bis acquainiance
miglît with advantage be improved lis, however, not to bc dis-
puted, and it is aiso a fact that in no other country cat the
knowledge be more easily acquired. In this connection ie ould
express the hope that the valuable series of tests of native bulild.
ing stones conducted last year at the School of Practical Science,
Toronto, under the direction of a committee appointeid by the
O. A. A., will in the near future be supplemented by a series of
tests under sintilar conditions, of native ivoods;

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHIiTECTS.

The annual meeting of the above Association will bc heki i
the Legislative buildings, city of Quebec, on Thursday, tue 2ti6
inst. There wili bheld both forenoon and afternoon sessin-e
one of the principal subjecis for discussion will probably be the
tariff of charges which the Association bas asked the legislantre
te authorize. hI is expected that papers will be read by Qtuebc
and Montreal members of the Association. I the eveniîg titi
annual Association dinner will bo beld at the Florence oItel,
invitations te which have been extended to members of the
Quebec Government, the Rector of Laval University, the hiyalOr
of Quebec, oficers of the Ontario Association of Architects, and
representatives of the press.

Mr. Thos. Beatty, a respected member of the Toronto iluild
ers' Exchange, died at bis residence in Toronto a fort(iight
ago. The members of the Exchange in a body attended th*
fuserai.
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OIlRESPONDENGE.
Lettes ae invd fir thtis depatment tn suets reted o the basilding lnter.

ca0s, Tosecure inseroi, cil coimmunicationsv musli beaccompanivd byv ste tame
.5 address of tht cuthor, vat neestrily for pubtlicalien. The. publcisher will not
ratimerespoiility for th.eopiniionis ocostdenis.]

ENGLISH STAINED GLASS FOR CANADA.
Thorle e lare and handseo windows M si. glas. hav cisbn cotm.
ted bo ca f-r (te. Wsilts & Sctrng of W sttead)a d for

timernt to Hahf, Noce Sotia. They re designe fer St. Pacre, Halifa, te
vUv, langest and ni wvealîthy ehatech i. Nova Scotia antd commsemorato the oaie

j.igsefEqvitytfshe Province. John W. Riohie one o wtho rthàerl jis s
.te Sepreeme Coet of Nova Scosia, and anolhev Sit William Ritîhie, rcenty
deCeedI wai Chi tif e MCanada. Tinte wiedoes are te lbe onected ' h
citendMthtchaetel Mth.eh.nch, and fra nvey superiorexamples othe.glati
tieinnoe/ ar. Thetshjectstcr drawn fro the tif. f th. Senieur, the cetrat medow
nepneting th. Ascnuio, andte to eightiand lef th. bearing efth.e c d
1urrec retpetively. i le isrti itg toow that tht particular industryo
Newasdlle te largely epresnted le Caad.. te qtestiee haning nameos
eivaple of their at in Nonc Sota, New Brunnswic, Toreteo, and thnought the

.oaiitn genlly.-The N ioraotl, Chnice.
Edier Caaitai Aecrrsct Att Buiers..

DEAR SIu,-The enclosed clîpping front an Englsh news-

paper bas corne under our notice, and wve think merits attention.
While every one with true artistic instincts would welcome un-
loubted specimens of the work of the best English designers in

stained glass, it seems a cause for regret that when commissions
of ibis kind reptesents a moderate outlay of money, il should not

be spent in Canada. Work such as the firm in question does can
be and is easily surpassed by Canadian firms. It is surely time
that the idea, so prevalent formerly in other lines, that an im-
ported article is necessarily superior, should have been exploded
alse in th:s branch of work as it bas in nany others.

Yours truly,
ELLIOTT & SON,

94 Bay Street, Toronto.

OBJECT LESSONS FOR STUDENTS.
TORONTO, Sept. t2, 1893.

Eior CoaeNi Aecîttrn mW Betre.

SIR,--I beg to submait herewith a few observations and queries
touching work in course of erection as a means of education to
sîndents of architecture.

Competent builders must be, first of ail, practical men. The
practical side of the work does sot enter so largely into the
essential qualifications of an architect, but tite more practical
architects and draughtsmen are, the more pleasant will be the
relations of ail branches of the "allied arts," and the more
satisfactory will bc the results of ail their efforts,

In obtaining the practical knowledge so much to be desired,
all students of architecture wili no doubt regard works in course
of erection as the most helpful. But towhat extent do students
av:til themselves of ibis help, and to what xtent is it available
in proportion to the great benefits which should be derived there-
froto? An individual draughtsman vith ambition, energy, per-
ception and conmon sense, will occasionally betake iimself to
sotie particular job for the purpose if gathering somne bits of
information. So, also, an opportunity is sometimtes afforded to
stîdents or architects to visit a special work in a body, under the
guidance of an experienced head, thus naiking sucit a visit of
great interest and profit. But the writer believes that such visits
as those referred to constitute a very small part of the attention
witich shoulci be given to works in course of erection; and I
desire te mention one circumstance which I believe operates
more ian any other to discourage and limit the use of this
kind of study. This restraining influence is the fact that aIl
works of such a nature as to be interesting to the student are
ledged about more or less with notices of " No Admittance,"
etc., and a general air of exclusivenbess which is not a ail con-
ducive to quiet and peaceful observation. I know it is necessary
to keep tlie general public outside of certain limits, to carry on
work. Should one venture to penetrate a little beyond this
limait, lie is very likely to he made to understand that ho is re-
ganied as an intruder, and an interference with the progress of
the wori.

Gelnerally, by going to more or less trouble, a sîudent can get
Pennission te maie a solitaîy visit, or possibly more, to an
attractive work. But would it not encourage students to seek
out lhese attractions more frequently if the privileges sought
'ece to be expected ns a matter of common courtesy to tlie

Professioù, instead of being obtained as a special favor ?
Thtre are at aIl times works going on n ibis city which would

b Of very gîeat interest and value as objects of study could one
but feel at liberty to spend a few minutes on thetm noce and

again while passing and repassing, as they are progressing. The
City Hall and Court House and the new Drill Shed tnight be
cited as splendid examples of first-class work. Of particular
interest to sotie sîtdents sould the iron roof trusses of the Drill
Shed be in their 'resent stage. Wili anybody pretend that these
and other works are benefitning as they should the stdents of
architecture ofthe city?

Suppose it should be announced throughout the province that
Toronto proposed to expend tiio millions of dollars or so in the
next five years in providing the best possible object lessons for
students of architecture, would it not create great enthusiasm ?
And is nt just such work being dise without any regard for its
utility in-the direction here suggested?

Now i believe, thit if it was generally understood throughout
the building trales, and among architects and students, tliat n
special uniform card or badge, presented at the entrance te any
work, public or private, would secure cheerful admittance and
courteous treatmsent within reosonable limitatiors, students
would make ten such visits for every one that is now made.
Would not such an arrangement be worthy of the kindly con-
sideration of architects and builders, with a view of placing
practical knoweledge within easier reach of those interested, in
some such way as here suggested ?

STUDENT.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
DESIGN FOR A SiALL TOWN MOUSE.

The bouse comprises parlor, dining roon and kitchen on
ground floor, four bed rooms and bath roonh on first floor,
and two bed rmoms and store room in attic, besides closets,
pantries, &c. It is of frame construction. Externally the entire
building may be shingied, or if desired, clap boards may be
used up to the water-table above ground floor.

If cedar shingles e used, they will need no staining, but tie
window saih and frame and ail other external woodwork should
be painted white. Interior wood work, if ofpine, should be
painted white or in light tones to hartmonize with the decorations
of cite variocs rooms.

A sheet of details to accompany îbis design will lie pub.
lished in the ARCHITECT AND BUILDER for October.

This bouse would cost, according te local conditions, fron
$2,ooo to $2,50o.
HOUSE ON ST. GEORGE STREET, TORONTO, FOR MIR. ALEX.

McARTHUR.-D. B. DICK, ARCHITECT.

in ibis bouse aIl t-the cut stone work, alse the coursing and
squared rubble, are of brown Credit Valley stone, and the
gables are tile bang. The louse contains 4 public roins and
9 bedrooms and dressing roos, exclusive of those for servants i
also a bathrooms. The principal rooms, the haihrooms and
the main halls and staircase, are ail finisied in polished hard-
woods of different kinds, including quarter cut white oak,
nahoganîy, bird's eye miaple, cherry and chesînut. The win.

dows are finisheid with sliding shutters. The house and con-
servatory ore warmed by hot water, and the ligiting throughout
is by gas and electric liglît combination fixtures. The total cost
was about $25,ooo.
CARVED PANELS IN THE REStDENCL OF MtR. LUNCAN

MtcNTYIRE, MONTREAt-W. T. THOMAS, ARCITI-ECTc;

H. BEAUIONT, SCULPTOR.

ERSKINE CHURCHl, MONTREAL-A. C. HUTCHISON, ARCHITECT.

PERSONAL
Mr. A. E. WIls, who during the last yer his been in the offce of a

New York trchitectural firm, spet his vacation In Toronto and aI Niagara.
on-tbe-Lake.

The marriage is announered ai St. Sotithse, Eng., on lte 3rd of August.
of Mr. E. W. Rathbun, president of the Ralhbun Co., Deseronto. Ont.. to

Miss Aileen Buair.
Mr. Rielirdl Bond, who was one of the pioneers in railroad conslruction

in Canada. dicd at is daughter's residence in Toronto on the tthi of
August. cged 8 yeairs.

To MAKE POSITIVE CoPreS OF DRAWINGS.-The paper to
receive lte impression is coated with a two percent. solution of
bichrote f ammoeium, to which a little grape sugar lias
been added and then dried in the dark. Thte sheet containing
the drawing is laid upon the prepared paper and exposed to
the light until the paper tas assumed a gray color. It is now
dippedinloaiper cent solution of nitrate orsilver, one-teniti of
thevolumeof whlich consists of acetic acid. Thte positive image
developed thereby becomes dark brown on drying.
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QUESIONS AND ANSWRS.
[Readeir movine o ask hrough ihis deparlmita ror any ihroioniwhich

.Waf r Oh lswevi o ait ac icuiolh olers aI r.q
suppiy hhilfo atiwich, W.hid chosi ch in 0cr iepies. Thue -names and addresses
itiiprodeia must accompany thir commncations. bot not nceuaily for

A Nova Scotia subscriber, " H. E. G.," writes : Can you give
me the naine of the Professor te Architecture in the School of
Practical Science, Toronto. 1 desire to apply for particulars
regaiding tuition, etc.

Ans.-Address Mr. C. H. C. Wright, Lecturer in Architecture,
School of Practical Science, Toronto.

THE DORIC ORDER.
IN the Doric order, the number of channels is either rixteen

or twenty,-afterwards increased in the other orders to twenty-
four; for they are invariably of an even number, capable of
being divided by four; so tbat there shall always be a center
flute on each side of the column, that is, in a line with the
middle of each side of the abacus. Doric flutings are much
broader and shallower than those of the fonic or Corinthien.
orders; broader for two reasons,-first because they are fewer
in number; and secondly, because there are no///les or plain
spaces left between them on the surface of the shaft. Their
proportionately much greater shallowness, again, may he
accounted for equally well ; were the channels deeper not only
would they seem to cut into the shafr too much, and weaken it,
but also produce much too strong shadows, and anoiber incon-
venience would he occasioned, for the arrises or ridges be-
tween the channels would become very sharp and thin, and liable
to be injured. The mode of fluting Doric colunis with more
arrises between the channels instead of fillets, has been retained
by the noderns as characteristic of (he order; but, as the
order bas been treated by then, it is little better than a more
distiction, with very little regard to general character. In the
original Doic, almost every part is marked by breadth or by
flatness, or by sharpness. There are no curved mouldings or
surfaces, except the cymatiumî of the cornice and the echinus of
the capital, which last is generally kept exceedingly fL. The
breadth and shallowness of the channels, and the flat curves in
which they commence and terminate, are therefore in perfect
keeping with the style in other respects; so also are the sharp
arrises or ridges between the channels or flutings on the surface
of the shaft, they being expressive of a severe simplicity. The
sane remarkapplies te the horizontal annularnarrower channels
or more incision immediately beneath the echinus of the capital,
and lower down, which last are jus! the reverse of the projecting
astragal or convex mouldings given to the Doric capital by the
moders. Why such horizontal channels or grooves should have
been cut in the very thinnest and weakest part of the column,
where they diminish instead of adding te strengti, ai is not easy
to say, except that they were merely. for the sake of effect,-of
producing shadow, and increasing the proportions of the capital
to which they belong. We leave otheri, should any be so dis-
posed, to object that the lowermost groove or grooves, as the
case may be, give the capital the appearance ofbeing a separate
piece, merely joined on to the shaft, without such joining being
concealed. Lookingat it differently, we will rather say that such
groove is intended to mark I the eye the commencement of the
capiial, (lie proportion above it of the shaft being theeby con-
verted into the Ayootrachreuiidm or necking of the capital itself,
whiclh is thus enlarged in appearance, without being actually in-
creased, and rendered unduly heavy. It is not.hovever, every
example of the order that ias suci necking ; while in some the
groove separatng the capital from the shaft is diminisbed to a
tmere line,-which looks like ajoining not intended to show itself,
-in athers it is omiitted al(ogether. With respect to the echinus
we have little more te remiark than that its office-which it per-
fenns admirably,-is by expanding out, (O connect the di-
minished upper end of the colunîn with the overhanging abacus;
and the former boing circular and the latter square, but adapted
to each other in size, -a beautiful combination is produced of a
circle inscribed within a square; and the esoult is variety, con-
trast, and harmony. In its profile or section - by which litter
term is understood the contour of any moulding or other men-
ber,-it is usually very fat, little more (han a portion of a cone
(turned downwards), with scarcely any perceptible degree of

convexity, except just beneath the abacus, where it us suddenly
roeunded and diniinished, so that the abacus does not seemt io
press upon or compress it tou much.-Granite Cut/er's fournal.

MONTREAL.
(Corrsondence or the Cosociso Aicîcircn Botlo.)

The Building Inspector for the city of Montreal is a most
efficient officer, and might rell be taken as an example by the
inspectors in other Canadian cities. Scarcely a week passes
in whichli he does not figure as the prosecutor of persons who
violate the city building ordinance. He bas just entered actions
against a number of individuals and corporations for having
neglected to take out permuits for new buildings. I have noticed
by the ARCHITECT AND BUILDER that the by-laws of Toronto,
Hamilton and other cities, are not complied with in this respect,
and that no determined effort on the part of the Inspectors
appeaas to be made to enforce the law. Building laws, like laws
of other kinds, are valueless if not enforced.

The contractors for public works have been complaining for
some time past of the scarcity of workmen, and in some cases
have sent into the country to endeavor to secure laborers. Not.
withstanding this condition of affairs, the local unions have
petitioned the Council against allowing the employment of out.
side workmen. Such a dog in the manger spirit deserves no
encouragement.

A petition is being largely signed by the citizens for presenta.
tion to the City Council askîmg that the Chateau de Ramozay
opposite the City Hall be purchased by the city and used as a
public library and museum. The petition states that the
Chateau is one of the few remaining buildings of the old regime,
and by reason of its historic importance as a monument of old
Ville Marie, should be preserved.

Several actions at law have arisen out of the construction of
a large chimney for the Royal Electric Coipany. The design
for the chimney was prepared by Mr. McLea Walbank, archi-
tect. Mr. Alex. Wand was the contractor for the work. Owing
as it is alleged to defects having been discovered subsequent to
completion, a portion of the chimney was tor down and
rebuilt. For btis purpose it is said the plans were modified.
Mr. Wand brought an action for the value of hais work, but the
case was dismissed. Now the company bas brought suit for
the cost of demolition and reconstruction of the chimney on
the new plans ; and Mr. Wand is suing the architect, on the
ground that the loss and damage were not caused through any
ault of the workmanship, but through defective plans.

From the twenty-five designs submitted by artista for <he
statue to he erected on Dominion Square to the memory of the
laie Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, the Design Committee
actig with the advice of experts, have chosen ihat of Mr. Geol. E
Wade, the weil known London sculptor. The statue will cos
$2o,ooo, and is ta be ready to be unveiled during the autumn of
1894.

Messrs. Vanier & Keefer the engineers appointed (o report
on the means which should be adopted to improve the ofi-
ciency of the Montreal city water works, bas recommended the
expenditure of $tooooo in new plant and improvements, incl-
ing a toooo,aoo gallon pumping engine and a new engine (or
the high level service.

OTTAWA.
(Correspondence of hei CÀchumu Aaceraco nBuo.osuu.)

The total expenditure on the erection of new buildings aid
on improvetents to existing buildings in this city durmng thc
last year is stated at S5o,ooo. This is about e jual te the
amount expended in 1892, and considerably less than n snte
previous years. In view of the scarcity of dwellings of moderate
size and the bigh rentals which owing to (bis fact must he paid
by those who are not fortunate enough to own their own houses,
a good opportunity appears to exist for builders to make money
by erectîeg a number of dwellings of the clas mentionîl.
Enquiry revealu the fact that rents are very much higher e
Ottawa than in Toronto.

While writing on this subject 1 may also roter Io the exces.
sive water rate which is imposed in this city. I was recently
informed by a gentleman residing here, and who is the owner of
property in Toronto, (bat the cost of water in Ottawa is more
than double what it lis in Toronto. It is difficult to understanid
why this should b the. case, seeing <bat in this ciy there isnoe
expensive pumping plant to be maintained, such as exists in
Toronto. It would seem (bat large profits are being derived
froi the sale of water, and are applied to pay tho expeese if
other departments of the public service. If so, the principle
is a wrong one, and the citizens should insist on each depart .
ment being maiaaitned on a distinct footing.

Building operations at Stratford, Ont., during the prisent year
are said to be 5 per cent. in excess of i892.
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LiBnARY PANELS, RESIDENCE OP MR. D. W. MCINTYRE, MONTREAL.

W. T. THomos, ARCHITECT. 1 H BEAUMONT, SCULPTOR.

DINiNG Room PANEL', RESIDENCE OF MR. D. W. MCINTYRE, MONTREAL.

W. T. THOMAs, ARCHITECT. 1 H. BEAUMONT, SCULPTOR.
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TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS OF ARCHITECTS.
WHAT te specify is a question that often gives rise to some

besitation in the minds of nany architects. They can design
with tolerable completeness in the main structure, its general
accommodation, the plan of its floors ; but when the fittings and
details have ta bu considered, the extent of the architect's know-
ledge is reached. The rest is technical and precise; it is thought
te have no connections with, or relation to the design. Many
in the profession think that their proper and legitimate vork is
accomplished when they have prepared the design, and that
they have nothing te do with questions of heatin&, lighting, or
ventilation; what kind of appliances and fittings arc te be pro-
vided and fixed. If wve should ever come te view the art in this
liglht, iwe should be ignoring completely all opportunities of mak.
ing architecture commensurate with the progress of science and
lie developmnent of our industries. This view of restricting the
building art would be te keep architecture back, and te prevent
lier from controlling and moulding the agencies which affect our
civilization and material wants. If art is really te direct the
faslioning of our <ommonest objects, of our chairs and tables,
and te permeate the everyday objects of our domestic life, it is
the truc office of architecture te bring everything that contri
butes te the convenience and comfort of Our buildings under her
influence. The radiator, the heating stove, the electrolier, the
gasolier, the ventilating inlet and ourlet, even those appliances
by wrhich wie perform the commonest functions of life or of trade,
fall rightly under its influence. If we think aright, what has
been called the "hierarchy" of art implies a descending scale.
The modes of classification adopted, such as that srhich makes
Architecture, Sculpture, and Painting the primary trinity, have
apparently excluded the useful arts. These three primary arts
represent an ascendency of thought and feeling from the struc-
ture raised by the architect te the more idealised and ethereal
productions of the sculpter and painter; the material yields te
the spiritual. But does net architedtîre represent more than
tle mere outside shell of the building? Does it net descend te
every fitting and contrivance which finds a place in the building?
We have too long set a limit te architecture, and we have not
considered that it commences at the very beginning of the con-
version of the raw materials, nd also includes everything besides
goors and valls, doors and vindows.

These thoughts are necessary ta help us te sec the universality
of the art of the architect, that his vork is wider and deeper than
tiît of making an embellished building of brick or stone, and
tien leaving it te be fnished and made convenient, or comfort-
able, or healthy by the fitter or engineer. Specification ought
Io iiply selection. What to select is as important a question
te the architect as how te design, because the exercise of his
knowledge and taste may be, and is often, quite as much called
nio requisition by one as the other. For example, in looking

Over an illustrated catalogue, or the stock of goods in a showroom
Of an ironmonger, the architect bas te call into exercise many of
those very faculties he uses in designing the given article. If it
is a. draving-room stove, e lias te look te see whelher the con-
Sartiction is likely te be economical in the use of fuel, whether
the firebrick back is of good form for radiating the heat, and the
Opcning for smoke shaped so as te avoid eddying currents and
smikniess. He chooses the one swhich lie thinks swill be the best;
lie will avoid the more ornamental patterns, or those which are
Unniecssarily showy with cast ornament rtIes and brasswork. But
if hie stove is merely specifled in the usual terms, and the selec-
itn is left te the employer or te the builder-a mode often
-attdoed-a very different result follows. Probably the most
5liowy and the least efficient as a fuel economizer and heat radi-
"'Ir will be selected. To specify and net te select is an imper-
feet procedure, calculated te bring discredit on the architect,
while it only gaves temporary pleastre to the employer. In

titers requiring scientific knovledge, the architect's opinion
isay be asked--say, for example, a heating apparatus, or a ven-
tilating exhaust ; but in artistic things, like ornamental gas-fittings
or tesselated paving, the selection is often left te -the client, who
thinks himseîf quite as good a judge in matters of taste. The
provisional sum inserted in specifications has at least the effect
of plreenting a contractor supplying inferior articles. An
aOmont may be provided for a mantel piece or any decorative
wor, but unless the architect bas a voice in the design, evenibis mode of provision may bu rendered of little value. Most

specifications are tino discursive and inexplicit, and architects
unfortunately attach little importance te inventions and appli-
ances, imagining that it is net their principal business. Thegreat
evil of this mdifference te fittings and details is that the makers
cater te please the public taste, for if there is no one te select
and examine that knows something about the matter, they have
no encouragement te make valuable improvements, or to expend
capital in the production of artistic designs.

Three principal classes of goods comes under thte riotice of the
architect in specifying. The tirst are the structural requirements
and materials, in which we may include inventions te prevent the
rising of damp in valls, damp-prool courses, materials for build-
ing walls, floors et fireproof construction, window-sashes, iron
work; a second class comprehends the various internal fittings
of buildings, like sanitary, gas, electric.light fittings, heating and
ventilating appliances; and the third class artistic and decorative
details.

Certain principles ofspecification are necessary te bu observed:
(t) An architect must know what he vants, for if lie does net, lie
is likely te bu contented with anything that first offers itself te
his mind. Many of those who write specifications depend on
illustrated trade catalogues for their information; they select a
certain article or pattern, and name it in the specification, be-
cause they have not made up their mînds, or do net know, ex-
actly vhat they require. If, for example, an architect is carrying
out baths and varehouses, he should know what kinds of private
baths te specify-whether porcelain baths with glazed rims,
whether cased, what hot and colk wrater fittings, what apparatus
for shower or spray is to be fixed, what other necessary fittings-
like electric bells, fout grid, wall lining, coat and lat pegs,
and mirror-are to bu provided. What bu w-ants cau only, there.
fore, bu answered by a knowiledge of the requirements of baths,
and surely this it worth linding out before referring te a trade
catalogue. lu warming and ventilating it is absolutely neces.
sary te find out the conditions of the building, how it is affected
by cold winds, by cold surfaces such as glass, and te find out
what proportion the beating surface tiust brar te the cubic fuel
of air necessary te bu warned. Te specify without such know.
ledge is to leave all in the hands of the engineer or contractor,
who may bu tempted te tuke a very inadequate estimate of the
requirements. (2) How te obtain it. The namte of a firm is
often a sufficient guarantee of skill :ud good workmanship. The
archîtect may adequately supply his own deficiency by naming
firms of repute to execute these vorks. The "approvedt appIra-
tus" of the contract is often left to someone who bas no reputa.
tien, and no one is responsible for its efficiency. But by naming
any one of the firms which are known to do satisfactory work,
the architect obtains at least competent experience and the
goarante of a responsible name. There are a fewr ways open
to the architect. One of the best is te consult the pages of a
respectable professional journal, ihere be may find lists of
makers and vendors of building specialities. Our own Directory
of the Building Trades may bu of value. The larger firms wose
special branches have a vide repute take care te draw attention
te any improvenments of manufacture or new appliances wnhich
they bring out, and the architect of to-day, if lie desires to keep
himself "up te date" vith materials or improved systems, villfind it necessary te maike himselfacquainted with them, or the
catalogues and descriptive literature of iell-known firms. Tech.
nicological museums are another means by iwhich the profession
and the tradesman cau bu brought te knov each other's wats.
An instance of a santary museumn equipped with appliances
for the instruction of builders re lately nohiced instituted by thre
Hornsey Local Board. Attached te It is a library and testing.
room. The builders' "Exchange," se common in America, is a
means of mutual benefit; and in connection vith our technical
schools and architectural schools, as that of King's College, a
start bas been made te collect typical specimens of manufactures
and fittings, though very incomplete at present. The weay cf ail
others the most oractical is te visit buildings and establishments
mwhere systems and gouds have been produced, and to obtain
experimental evidence of the actual working and effect. Firms
of manufacturers often give the profession and Press opportuni-
ties of seeing for theniselves the operation of imnproved ap.
pliances, though there is naturally a limit te this, as it is net
always convenient t inspect public and private establishments
in vorking order. These are some of the tways by Iwhicli the
practitioner may earm the value of specialities. In the artistic
class bu is more free, net being hampered by technical points
and wvaut of experience. What and how to specify is not the
least onerous and responsible of the architect's duties, for it im.
plies a wide knowledge of details, and a general acquaintance
with the principles of science, more especially of hygiene, pneu-
matics, heat, and the lawis of light and soun.-Buidnng News.
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The next example (Fig. 4) dverts our attention in the direc-

tion of French art, and wili doubtless be useful to our conferes

LEADED WINDOWS,
THE increas i love of picturesqueness and quaintness in our

dwellings has caused us to revive and admire in the present day
many of the old customs and fashions of our remote forefathers.
Strangely, too, says Furniure and Decora/ion, we have thus
often reproduced from sheer choice those very things that were
made some centuries ago from absolute necessity. In natter

1)03
Fi,. t.

of househould taste is this peculiar fact more demonstrated than
in the present revivai of leaded windows.

In olden days when glass was dear and difficuit te make in
large pieces the subile cunning of "ye skilful glazier" prompted
hie to join bis liLIe bits of glass into a large window by means
of grooved leads. Inio these 'cames" be set bis small panes,
adding piece te piece, until by dint of such conjunctions he pro-
duced a lattice or siding window te fit the wall opening which
il wias lis mission to lil.

Now these old leaded windows-even the simplest of thes,
as seen in some of the country cottages at the present time-are
rentarkably picturesque, and many of them are admirable lessons
in design, and bespeak much gifted thought upon the part of him
who first invented them. Il is no wonder then that they are
nowdays so assiduously studied and revived, and il is well that
such charming and homely enbellishments to the modern house
should continue to be regarded with the admiration that they
dererve.

The several fine old examples of leaded windows which ap-
peur on this page have been collected froi various places at

Two -Lxanphspaottwfi. Cgp

homne and abroad, hence they are considerably diversified in
character. The finsit sketch shows a delightful nid windcow which
we noted some time since in the sieepy silent town of Bruges.
Il is an example designed with constmmate skill, and may be
regarded as a standard of excellence in its particular style.

Figs. 2 and 3 are rough notes of two leaded swindows existing
at Moreton Hall, Cheshire. The first of these la simple and
format. but the second is more fanciful, and is cvidently intended
to illusively convey an idea of projection by the geoinetrical ar-
rangements of the diamonds and straight bars.

as a bona. fde specimen of leaded work of the Louis Quinze
perind. Il should not be forgotten that in much of the leaded

work of that period, gilt was largely
employed to enhance the effect.

The next sketch (Fig. 5) presents
us with a beautiful specimen of oiM
Tudor work. The flow ofthe lises
and the consequent dropping of the
pattern, the evident strength of the
judiciously joined glass, are points
that mustit once commend this
example to our attention. There is
just sufficient Gothic feeling in it to
makte it interesting, whilst the abun-
dance of easy curves in its ouline
make il agreeable even to the taste
of thnse who dislike mediSvai an.p The st illustration is interestinc,
not only because of ils design, but
also on account of its associations.
Il is a sketch of a sinali window in

SA.. Ld 5r -e Michael Angelo's private study in lis
rt 5 ., bouse, or rather palace, at Florence.

Fi. Whether it wasdesigned by the great
master or not it is impossible to say, but that it was in bis hoise
wili be, te most of us, a sufficient recommendation of ils beaty.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
MoRnIs v. THARIE.-Judgment of hlie Chancery Court on

appeal by the plaintiff front an order of Meredith, J., in Cha.i-
bers, upon appeal from a Master's certificate, disallowing the
claim of the plaintiff, a material man, to establish a mechanic's
lien upon the land of the defendant Ryan, upon the ground that
the registration was late, having regard to the times of te
supplying of the materials. The court held that the plaintiffs
sub-contract with the defendant Tharle, the contractor, must hc
considered a continuing contract for the supply of all the gois,
and although some of the articles supplied were not within
thirty days of the registration, the plaintiff vas entitled to the
benefit of his lien. Appeal allowed with costs, te be added to
the plaintiffs claim.

SPANisH GiAss.-The first mention of glass works in Spain
is found in Pliny and the next allusion to this is in the works of
San Isadore, who lived in the seventh century. Glass was ni'dC
to a great extent in the Spanish Peninsula during the Rotna
period. The manufacture had ceased to exist in the sevetiti
century. There are no specimens of Spanish glass of the Vis'
gothic period, but (rom the eighth to the fifteenth century il n
inferred that the Industry of glass masking became as important
in Spain as that of ottery. No sper:imens of tlie earlier penoi5
however, bave reac ed our time, and we must judge of vital l is
from the glass vessels belonging to the Renaissance perio&
which preserve their oriental form and are of a different style t0
that of Venice and other localities in Europe.

'TUE CRADIAR ARCURET ARD «BULUDER.
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PAINTERS' MEASUREMENTS.
IN England the cssstom is to employ a clerk quick at figures,

whose duty il is to take off, from the plans and specifications, an
accurate list of al[ the materials and labor required in the per-
formance of the work, setting down in each case the number of
yards or fret, as the case nay be, of each item. In the case of
painting, the figures obtained for the carpenter and joiner prove
et service aiso for the work te bu done by the painter. The fol-
lowing is a table that is intended to indicate the method of
neasuremsent cf painsers' work, and also the order in which the
vidsus itens may be taken. A similar table added to, or
changed, as might bc necessary to suit Asmerican methods of
construction, would b very usefutl to have on hand when getting
out estimases, as it wvould insure nothing being left out. The
table which follows accurately indicates the English practice;

Lead, in e on white work, at-per yard super.
" " cement " " " "

Ornamental railings, etc.,
Skylights,
Skirtings, 52 in. girth and onler, at- per ft. run.
Strings, " "

Chair rails, " "

Hand """

Balusters, " " "

Newels, " " " " " "

Rain pipes, " t

Ornamental heads, " number.
Ears "

Shoes, "
Eaves, gutter, " foot run.
Stopped ends, " number.
OCtets, " "
Swan necks, "
Cernent reveails (jambs) ' foot run.
Cornices under - girth "
Windsov silis, " t

Coping edge, " "

Stone strings, " "

Stone plinths, ". "

Iron castings, " "t
Grate bars " "

Sash squares, " dozen.
Sasb frames, " number.
Small "l ""

Two-liglht casement frames, "
Four Il I
Sash squares, " dozen.
Brackets, " number.
Finials, , " "
Step ladders, "
Dressers,
Chimney pieces, "
Four oils and extra finislsed var-

nish, gray, " yard super.
Grainer; extra grain for wainscot

and cwice varnish, " "
Grainer; extra grain enrichment

for brackets 4 in. wide, foot run.
Stainer ; stain to an approved tint

and twice varnish with the
best copal varnish, " foot super.

French polisher; French polishing, " "'
French polishing to hand rails, ' foot run.
Gilder ; gilding on flat surface, " foot super.
Gilder on carved wuork, stating

height and description, " foot run.
Molded work, stating girth, "

Boards, etc., ' " " "

Cas ved caps, "
Brasses and simple items et a

similar nature, " "

A FAVORABLE COMPARISON.
bit. James A. Macdonald, architect, Regina, Assa., svrites as

follows : "Enclosed please find $2, foi wehich please send te me
for one year the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILEo. i
have been taking your paper througi the newus dealers, and likeIt very much, as i consider it compares very favorably with the
best American publications of the same class?

A FRENCH METHOD OF WARMING HOUSES.
To sum up thenu new methods, the teachings of M. Somesco,

suggest that the natural porosity of the swills, especially the
outer walls should not bu destroyed. These walls should bu
decorated, not with paper and paint, but swith porous, non-con-
ducting substances, such as wooden drapeiy. The oatter walils
on the side nearest to the inner surface should be hollowed
throughout, thus constituting a double wall, swith a space of
about four inches between the tuo walls. A heating contrivance,
of whatever description may b foud most expedient or
economica, should b placed in the basement of the louse. A
varm-air chamber or shaft traveling round the base of the

outer walls should supply to the hollow in the alls air taken
frot the outside and warmed at the point of admission in the
wall to a temperature of from coo degrees to i2o degrees Fair.
This should maintain the temperature of the inner wal as from
So degrees t go degrues Fahr. Then bu considers, the cuails
will radiae suficient heat through the rooms to enable the
iihabitants to constantly open the doors and weindows, and to
breathe cold, fresh, outer air without inconvenience. As a rule
fires will bu unnecessary, dasmpness will bu compleely banislhed
from the house, and to maintain some moisture in the air it
would, he thinks, bu expedient to decorate the house with num-
erous evergreen plants. The inhabitants should then b able to
benefit by unlimited ventilation, and could breathe pure, cold,and fresh air, coming upon them directly from the outside.-
Popu lar Science Monthly.

NUMBER OF SLATE IN ANY NUMBER OF SQUARES,
FROM %4 UP TO 6o SQUARES.
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USEFUL HIINTS.
The following are the recipes of body and wbite glaze:-

White body-74 lb. china clay ; 18 lb. flint ; 179 lb. stone ; 37V,
lb. plaster. All must be mixed together dry, before adding
water, on account of the plaster. Dip the brick at 30 Oz. te the
pint slop, and pass the body twire through a fine sieve. White
Glaze-9 lb. felspar ; 6 lb. stone; ut Ib. whiting ; Y lb. flint ;
34 lb. plaster ; 2i lb. best flint glass 12 oZ. white lead. Mix as
above.

Conrad Mischier writes te the Painter2 Magaine: "I have
been painting iron work for the last 18 years and find that by
using Venetian red and brandon, thinned with raw linseed Oil
and japan, the article painted will stand the weather much
better than when painted with any other. 1 painted two bridges
some years ago which were not painted again unti I did them
after. One 1 painted with V. R. & B., as it is called, the other

with red lead. The one painted wvith red lead was blistered
and peeletu a great exient, iwhile the other was in.a very goed
condition. i painted thent both over with V. R. & B., and they
stand to-day looking almost as they did after being painted.
Some ten years ago 1 painted the all River Railroad bridge
with the V. R. & B. This bridge bas iron beanis in the water
which I painted to low water mark, between tides. Il bas net
been touched since, and bas stood the wear of the twater spien-
didly. t aise painted an iron door with the same years ago,
only giving it one coat. It is used every day by shop bands,
and is clean and smaooth to-day. i first clean the article
thoroughly, and then use the V. R. & B. for the first coat, using
for the next whatever color the party having the work dont may
desire. Il bas never failed to do everything expected of it, and
bas always given satisfaction. i have used red and white lead
and experimented with ail kinds of paint."

WEIGHT PIER SQUARE FOOT oF SHEET IRON.-It Will be
interesting te those who have anything te do with sheet iron
boiler plate or similar material to lihve an easily remenbered
rule for finding the weight per square foot of material they are
working with. The lrnrmnanlger says that ir has been found b>'
experi.ence that a square foot of iron plate !4 inch thick wteighed
aimest exactly live pounds, and this forns a basis for a very
simple and easy rule. As a square foot of iron >i inch thick
weiglhs five pounds, a square foot of X inch iron will weigh ten
pounds, and ce can say that the Rrea of any sheet iron (or plate
tron) in square fet multiplied by the thickness in one-eighths

and multiplied by five will give the weiglt of the piece. There
is a piece of tank iron 5.16 inch thick, 3 feet wide and five fret
long, how much does it weigh ? The area will be 3 feet by 5
feet, or 15 square feet. Noir how many eighths is 50.6 of an
inch ? Since 4 -2-16 and 2 is contained in 5 2j times, we say
5-16-2t eighths, or 2 limes five poundsi2 pounds per
square foot, and as there are 16 square feet ire have 15 by 124
= ,875. Where the thickness is even eighths of an inch, it is
much simpler; but even Ibis is net a liard thing te do as shown.
If it is desired to use this rule for other ltan iron, we simply fmnd
the difference between the weights of the two metals per cubic
inch and find what a square foot X inch thick will weigh, then
work as shown above.

ZINC iN ARCHITECTURE.-Copper plating sheet zinc for
building purposes has recently been triel abroad with consider-
able success, the process being especially recommended where
mechanical wear takes place. The zinc combines very weli
with the copper. The gailvanic method of copper plating is
advantageously used, but the zinc may aiso be coated with
copper by ordinary means. In the first place the seet zinc is
cleanewith soda fron any adhering dirt or çrease. and is also
purified by a weak acid bath from the coverng of zinc oxide.
Tiere are then dissolved in twenty-four parts of enter one part
et refined verdigris and twelve parts of tartar, being heated to
boiling point, after which tbree or four pinis of Spanish white
are added. The Spanish white is here decomposed and is pre.
cipitated as lime tartrate. The dark ble liquid is pouretî off
and fltered, and can be used either as a bath for the sheet
zinc or for the production of copper.plating paste. The first
mode of action is the more recommendatory, as the fduid forces
ils way into the corners and angles of the zinc articles and is
uniformiy distributed aul over. If il be desired te coat an
immovable zinc object with copper, the article, after being
cleaned, ispainted with thecopper solution and chalk compound,
and, after drying, brushed. This very simple operation would
likewise prove of value for architecturail purposes where il is
desired te remedy the generally unpleasing effect of zinc adorn-
ments.-Amnerican Artisan.

ENAMEiL1NG SLATP, BRicKS, &c.-Some five yèars ago,
when first the manufacture of bricks and tiles frotm sate waste
commenced te be made in North Wales, says the Bri/isA C/ay
Worker, the whie glazed brick was successfully produced by the
following process and recipes :-The process is called the
Biscuit-brick process-that is, the firing of the brick only slightly
at first, all care being taken in setting and drawing the bricks so
as not te damage them in any way. The bricks need te be fired
at about half the customary heat for the first lire ; they must
then be taken te the dipping-house te be dipped in the body and
gtaze. Having everything ta readiness, dip the part required te
beglazed in clean eater; you then pass on the brick to the next
hand, whose dip will be the white body ; then on t tie next

hand whose dip will also be the white body ;'again, pass on the
brick to the fourth hand, whose dip vill be to the glaze. Allow
the brick te dry a finle; then laite a knife and scrape offall body
and glaze that may have run over the side of the brick. The
brick can then be set in the kiln te be fired again. The siate
wraste, however, is a ticklish material and wili not stand a hard
lire. The heait it wili take is a good red clay hant ; it will thus
be seen that a down-draft kiln will not do for glazing siate waste.
It must be fired in a kiln where ail the flash heat can be kept
from the brick-the kiln generally used is the Simmer muffle-
kiln. The kilo itselfîwhen set with bricks is alniost a box-kiln.
The bricks must be fired gently at first, and when on full lire it
must not be neglected or allowed te sink too low. The firing
should be contnued until the glaze bas run bright.

QUALITY OF SHINGLES.
TOUCHING on the shingle question in a paper on" Ignorance

Concerning Woods," rend at the International Forestry Con.
gres, Chicago, Mr. Saley said: There are builders wvho really
believe that the old-fashioned white pine shingle is out of the race.
Cypress, red cedar and red wood are in fact supplanting il, but
not for the reason that they are driving from the markets a poor
rooling material. This shingle controversy is really amusing.
Manufacturers tear from old roofs the kinds of shingles in which
they are interested and hold them Jp to illustrate how durable
they are. The fact is that a shingle of any of the woods named,
or even of a meaner wood, would keep our heads dry as long as
il wvil be necessary te protect them fiom dampness. Ta make
shingles last stili longer, lower, as some would say, the grade of
them. That nay sound paradoxical, and I amn not aware that
the theory holds n any other fine. "A good thick shingle " is a
term often heard. My preference would be te cover a building
with a good thin shingle. A shingle, as a rule, wears out instead
of rotting out, and the thinner the butt over which the water
runs and drops on the shingle below, the longer the shingle under-
neath will list. A steady dropping, it is said, wil wear away a
stone, and the shorter distance the water falls the longer the stone
ill ast. This philosophy applies with great exactness to the

durability of shingles.

THE Stanstetd Granite Company has been incorpormted.
A charter of incorporation bas been granted te the Wright

Cement Co., of Hull, Que.
The Danville Siate Co., of Danville, Que., wili it is said seek

a market among the school slate manufacturers in Germany.
The Rathbun Co. of Deseronto, lately purchased from Mr. E.

B. Eddy, of Hull, machinery for the manufacture of patent lath
and sheating.

A train comprising fifteen cars loaded with British Columbia
shingles was recently despatched from Vancouver over the C.
P. R. te Eastern Canada.

Sqeps are being taken ai Quebec to organize a company witi
a capital of Sioo,ooo te manufacture at St. Francois, pulp boards
for interiors of buildings and furniture.

The Canadian exhibit of brick-making machinery at the
World's Fair bas attracted great attention and is constantly
examined by United States and foreign experts.

A representative of the National Wall Paper Association of
the United States, recently interviewed the Customs Deparntent
at Ottawa regarding the import tariflon walil paper.

The St. Johns Stone Chinaware Co., chose works at St.
Johns, Que., were destroyed by lire some months ago, express
their intention of rebuilding on the same site provided the ton
wili grant them a bonus Of $25,000.

The Rosedale Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Co. bas lately
been organized in Toronto. The Company have leased a de-posit of clay 27 acres in extent on the banks of the Don, and
ave erected buildings thereon. The necessary plant bas becn

ordered, and manufacturing wili shortly be commenced. Mr.
John Flett is President of the Company, and Mr. J. V. Wright,
Managing Director.

Artificially stained bricks of a rich chocolate color, and oteis
made fron clay mixed with soot, have been sometimes sold as
black for ornamenting walis with diapers, checquers and strings.
The latter description are very inferior, while surface-washd
imitations weather indifferently. The Britislh C/ay Workce
states lita a itile manganese and nuch iron in clay raised to an
intense eaet wiii produce bricks of no geeting blackness.

Messrs. McRae & Co., of Ottawa, have secured control for
Canada, cfia German patent for seasoning and staning beeci
and birch woois. By the new, process the sap is sweated out of
the boards by being placed, in a green state, i steam chambers
for twelve days, and subsequenty for three days in a iring
chamber. The wood is then by a chemical application stanel
a rich walnut color. Beech and birch thus treated have met
with a favorable reception in the Euorpean market, to which,
part of the product of the Canadian kilns will be exported.

THE GARAÉDIAR ARECH1ITTitBULR.
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The folloieg'are a few of the com.
binations that may be successfully used
for a spaces and dados, when decorated

cihe tep rocolors : ,alI space fawn
celor, dddo tietsu .( salmon and orange;wc sa c t grey, dada dark rey

ealI dspace c mdado vary ng shadesof
Vandyke brosse; seal space pale terra

ca r lor e ap rred in a still

ateier celer, approaching black.

•WE
H HAVE

•THEM
styleveo c , folor and in every

room ie any hosae, twhcther
a mansion or i trage, and
e aevere trade and price.

We ai jade to

WALL PAPERS
ROOM MOULDINCS
WINDOW SHADES

K.. STAUNTON & 00.
6 KING STREET WEST.

Works: ST. HELENs, ENGLAND.

Pldi[IGION BROTIRS
SIAUCAMEUS 0OR

POLISHED PLATE
Rolled and Rough Cast]Piate;

FANCY CATHEDRAL
ENAMELLED, GROUND

and al inds or ornamental

WINDOW Gbf88
Dtpot: BUsnY STREET. MONTRFAL.

Hayes' Patenit Steel -Latlxij

The tenacity of the bond and other features are unequalled.

Now being stsel in the " Grand Seninaire,I Montreal.

... WE fALSO MaNUPATURE ...

Copper, Galvanlzed Iren asd Painted Steel Shingles and Tiles,
Sheet Steel Pressed Biok and other SIiing Plates,
Oavanized and Palnted Pressed Corrugated Iro,.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

METALLIC ROOFINC CO., LIMITED.
Factories: MONTREA L AND TORONTO.

. .. ftDDRE88. . .

30 St. FrancoIs-Xavier St., Montreal, - 84 Yonge Street, Toronto.

THE CUELIOH SILICA BARYTIO STONE 00.
OP ONTARIO, LIlMITED

WATERPROOF FLOORS
For Malt Houses, Brewerles, Slaughter Houses, Stable
and Cellar Floors, etc.

STREET PAVINO AND SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY.
KRtaat..es aie. promptly os appUeatio.

WALTER MILLS, General Manage. iead Ollice: INGERSOLL, ONT.

W. J. Burroughes & Co.
... CONTRACTORS ...

FOR

Steam and Hot Water
Heating aind Plumbing

FLORIDA STEAM AND HOT WATER BOILERS
353 Queen Street West, Toronto.

THE-A GiR ik'lik ÅRREOT D «BU199'%.
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PUBLICATIONS.
Mr. Owen B. Moginnis, No. 357 West i24th Si., New York, is the amthor

of un ltiustrated treatise entitled " How to Frame a House ; o Balcon and
Rouf Framing." Prise s.o.

A copy of the nets catnlogue just issued by the Toronto Radiator Manu.
facturing Company, has reached our table. Il ùs most artistically printed,
and embellished with engravings in hali-tone of namerous important build.
ings ilroughout Canada. which bave ben fitted with Safiord radialors.

" Hick' Builders Guide" is the title of an illustrated book of i6o pages
compiled by Mr. . P. Hicks, of Omaha, Neb., and published by David
Williams, Reade SI., New York. The book contains a number of tables
and roles for estimating, and li designed to be a comprehensive guide te
those engaged in the vnrious branches of the building trades. Price sr.o.

Messrs. Switzer & Barry. et Fairbury, Neb., have sent us a copy of a
book which tihey have just publislhed, entitled 'The Lumbermans
Actuary." This book is entirely composed of tables which show ut à glance
the amount o any number of font between a feet and 25.coo feet at any
price between $6 and $50 per thousand fet ; aise il lent in any number
of piees between i and îsooo pieces, for ony thickness. The net price of
the book bound in limp cloth is $2.5o.

TheSeptemiber number of The Comolitn magain, bas more Ison one
hitdred illuitrations. giving the chief points of intecst in the Columbian
Exposition, and the fair is treated by more than a dozen atiliors, including
the famonus English novelist. Waiter Besant; the Midway Plaisance, by
Jutian Hawthorne ElStricity, by Murat Hnlsted; the Liberni Arts Beitt.
ing, by Kenr,, the famous gem expert of Tilfany & Company ; the Depart.
ment of Mines, by the chief of that department, etetra.

CR[I VIl[I 8RON SION[ ,905 pounds isthe average crushing str' h pe
From Carrola r pic's No. 6 quarry, square inch of our Credit Valley Brown Stone.

Credit Forks, Ont. The highest standard of test attained by any pure Sandstone in America.

SANDSTONE, fine grained, reddish brown. Con. 1N confirmation of the facs above stated, we have plsure in directing your attention to
md a iLtI feisar ati nîca. he aoconpanyln tle showtug te resnli ofite test of nt s e in. cotinéction with

tains quartz, d a little flspar and mica. the oies e f ouilding stones ieductei r int at the Scitool or tnctical Science,
The stone is in beds of four feet and under, Toronto, under the direction ofa committee of the moarie Association of Architects.
and can be handled inpieces up to five tons. By referring to the results of the tests above mentioned, il will be seen that the avernge
Quarry 300 yards from ailway. crushing stress of the majority of Canadian and Aierican sandstonis for below that of

SecionOUt lie dlirence it ons laser rungîngf front 75s te 50 Per cent.
Spe, one Heiht. ushing Cu Ae Ch The Cm-dit Valte y Brown Stone, owing ts ils modect tone, harmonizes beautifuily
me. Pressr Load er sq. In. quare Ini Il bas been reportei that hiere is difficulty in obtaining Credit Valley Brown Stone.

Pds Pd.To orrect this mistaken notion, wee wish ta taite Io architects and the public that we have
Ins. Ins. oPds. Peds. Pds. 40,o cubic fiet of stone ready to ship on the shortest notioe, whicih ca be folloed up

A . ... .. .. .... I .. i an nlitomited spply. Last year we made extensive additions te our plantand opened
B X3 131 ,o 15,88 Dpnew quarries and miees, and will supply promptly al orders given to us or our agents.
C 2ex3 12t 147
D_×____33 __ 4,9_ CARROLL, VICK & 00.3. 33 234 133,00 r4,775 1 4,905

Quarries: Credit Forks, Ont. Office : 84 Adelaide St. West, TonoTo.
Montreal Agents: T. A. MORRISON & CO., 118 St. Peter' Street.

DON VALLEY PRESSED BRICKS
STILL LEAD THE MARKET.

TAYLOR

Aggregale sales for 1 enarly as large as the combinied output of all other
.... Canadin manufacturers . . . .

'SECLSIATI F11 1803:

STANDARD RED AND BUFFS, and miany new colors, including
BROWNS, MOTTLEs, GREVS, etc., etc.

Thelgantfinishonourgeodsadaptsthemforinsideedoatinsandmanites. Terra Cette and Enamelled Bricks
IN ALL SKADICS.

BRO-hfitmTHERS, - A Oeraire and Show-rooRs:BRTH1lERS~, -60 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Please mention the CANAiAI AnciirTrcT
AND) BUILDcEtR Whet coresponflinig with adVtr-
tisers.

SITUATION WANTED
By Draugisman t capable and experienod in
lAni tanit, of dtulti. N oItjttrl
ony part of Canada. Ci furnish t best of
Torooo references. Address, Drauglsmnn,"
ofice Of CAN. ARCHIîTEcT AND BUILDER.

WE
know many people who think it wise to
buy an article becaiuse it is cteap. That
is poor policy. We

SELL
the higiest grade of mortar known in
the trade, and anyone who has uset
Adamuant will back up lhis satenent.
Use Adamant and get full value for
your

XONEY.
ADAMANT MFO. 00, OF AMERICA,

100 ESPLANADE EAST,
r'eophonoe180. - TORONTO.

ORNAMENTAL

Grille nd Fret Work
... vos..

DOOBS

WIIqDOW8
AND

STOBE
fDEOOBAéTIOzqs

Au etel> t r der i o, neslnugns fuen'tolht

FiNEOFICE. SCHO . OTTERVILLE
CHURCH&LODGEFURNTUREE. MANUFACTURIN0 CO., LIU.

DRUG STORE ITTiiGS SEND FOR Onstaoi

THE CAR lDAR AROR;ITFUCTI RD 'BUILDER.
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To BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS AND STONE DEALERS:
Before purchasing elsewhere it would be well to get quotations
from THE TORONTO AND ORILLIA STONE QUARRY O.
(Limited), who have just opened a large Lime Stone Quarry
near Longford, Ont., and are prepared to supply in any quantity

RUBBLE AND DIMENSION STONE
in sizes from 4 inches to 28 inches in thickness.

A. TAIT, President. E. O. WAINWRIOHT, Sec.-Trea. Head Office. ORILLIA.

The Eclipse Boiler
FLOW PIPES

FLOW 'EEE FPIPES
The atention of Architects and the trade

is directed to the above

HOT WATER BOlLER
.. . IT COMBINES...

The maximum of heating surface
with easiest circulation ;.

The work of cleaning reduced to
a minimum.

PARTICULARS FREE ON APPLICAT&N. SECTIONAL VIE W.

R. MeDougall & Co.
FINISHED VI£L, ONT.

S. TC~N~~EOI-ET~EL
. MANUFACTURER OF -

1VooRISH . FRET • WORK
Rope, Spiral and Bead Nouldings
and all kinds of Spiral Turnings

Ne wels
... AND .. 

Balusters
Table Legs, etc., etc,

rN STRAtI12-T, TAPE RING OR
IRREGULAR FORAIS.

ALL WoRK ExrcurE;D rOM
ARcHiiTECTs DET.%Ls.

D AOR PHILO TIS--

MAPLE HILL - - ONTARIO



ciiuî89LIGflT
Mu0. it I 1 att.V

.t.w. Dm. e. ro

HEARN & HARRISON
... OPTIGIIRNS...

Surreying and Dranghting Instruments
AReImTEcTS 5sUPPLIES, ETC.

1640-42 Notre Dame St. - MON T R EAl

HEATIN .. .
AND

VENTILATION
The FULLER & WARREN SYSTEM
of Warming, Ventilating and Sani-

tary Construction for Schools and

Public Buildings is the best and

most econonical in use.

Robb Engineering Co.
(LIMITED)

IlHERST, - NOYA SCOTIA,
Agente for Canada.

ptee mention the CANADIAN ARcHITECT

AND BUts.DER when corresponding with adver-

,iss.

September, 1893

BIGLEY'S PATENT

Base-Burning Furnace
Wrru HOT WATER HEATER AITAcHMENT.

V-- I-I I |
-1-HE above cut shows thte Bigey

Patent Hot-water Heater placed n
the base-burning Furnace. The Hot-
Water Heater sits on top of the fire-pot,
consequently it is in the centre of the
hottest part of combustion, immediately
above the fire-pot. The Heater does not
in any way interfere with the Hot-air
heating surface of the furnace. In heating
a dvelling we heat two-thirds with hot-
water and one-third with hot-air, making
a direct and indirect heater. The halls
and center rooms are heated with hot-air,
and ail the exposed parts of the dwelling
with hot-water; by this means you have
the circulation of the combined heats and
a uniform heat throughout the dwelling.

T HE above cut is a rear view of ite
Furnace. The arrows show how the

combustion is passed over the entire sur-
face of the furnace. When the direct
draft damper is closed the heat travels ta
the base on both sides, making a circle
around the outside then through th e cetter
to the return flue and out to the smkle
pipe ; by this means there is no heat lost
up the chimney. The check danpers
vork from the back of furnace a little be-
low the grate. It does its work effecttally
as it is connected directly weith the snoke
pipe. Another advantage.in this furnace,
it has no fRat surface for the dust or ashes
to cltng to, except the base from whici
the dust is removed through the two smiall
doors in front for this purpose.

TENDERS FOR NEATINC AND VENTILATINC ALL KINDS OF BUILDINCS
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION BY APPLYIND TO ........

R. BIGLEY
96 and 98 Quen Street ast - TO ONTO

Telephone 2139. TO N O

HOT AIR FURNACES
AND COMBINATION HOT AIR AND HOT WATER.

L OR WOOD. CAST OR STEEL DOMES.
s10 YARIETIES.

57 SIZES.

QUICK, PO WERFUL and ECONOMICAL.

..... Fuit guarantee of .J...
CONSTRUCTION, DE TAIL & OPERA TION

. e e

An examination of the merits of our STEEL
L DOME LOW RADIATOR COAL FURNACE

requested.

I T 1| IfV to get our catalogue and prices
I LL |Ibefore closig contracts

T HE )]tCOIj.^.A.--Y /I.-EEJ-. 0 0.
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG.

COA

T EoRR ADiARu ARRITECT£ ARD 'BUIEDmR.
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TUE HAMILTON AMD TORONTO SEWER PIPE 00.
WATER PIPE CULVERT PIPE

FLUE LININCS CHIMNEY TOPS
SMOKE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

Write Head Office for Discounts:

HAMILTON, - ONTA RIO.

OXFORD HOT WATER
HEATER S.

Embodying the mos perfect improvements and valuable feal-
tres known tu moder science. Have sImd the moss
SEVERE TESTS. Ackno;rxiedged by ALLr te be the,
GREATEST of ALL Hot Wae Heaters. Try them and
.. ............ be convinced ...............

OXFORD DIRECT.

RUGBY
RfiDI-

- - - Steam and - - -
Largest Radi-
Original in

SKiýl.i aidapted ix large eiîldiHgs. n s, halls.
MxI vx.ridxçs raIu flxw and "i spnee iid.

usSUPPLr THfE 75.5DB 055F.
Tex Iclax sxpec on xppIiiS ix..

f.Sex te er clsi i Hfflt Mr Haixe.'

oXFrORD CROWN-V 1NDIRECT.

QUINTET
R TORS.

- - . Hot Water - -

ator Loop in the world.

design and ornamentation.

GURNEY-NASSEY O0., NONTREAL.

PRESTON FURNACES
We say they are the best, and so do

hundreds of well -pleased users. We
believe we can 'easily prove their superi-
ority if you will give us an opportunity of
explaining their supcrior points of con-
struction. Preston Furnaces are the only
ones on the market with patent fused or
welded joints, and double low radiator.
Would like to send you our Furnaice
Book. It will interest you.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

A(akers of Coal aid Wood Purnaces, Combi-
nation heaters (hot air ana hot water), Het
qater peaiterS, hot air registers, fne ranges,
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BANK, OFFICE AND VAULT

...FITTINCS AND FURNISHINCS
Office and Library Desks, Chairs, Lounges, etc. - - - -

- - Mantels, Grates and Tiles, also Show-Cases

Church, Sunday-School, Hall, GEo. F. BOSTWICK,
Lodge and Opera House > 24 West Front Street,

Seating and -other Furnishings. . . TORONTO
ESTIMA TES FURNISHED ON APPLICA TION ..... WRITE FOR CA TALOGUES.

À MODERN DISCOVERY ÙfE GREATEST IMPORTANCE

'j-Ot Water ficating brouoh: to pJerfectionl
- - By the use of - -

THE ,.. w
RENOWNED .

FxomrViw. 
BAcK VIEW SHOWING

The SThe Stari Boilqrr ~
-h tht STAR DOlLER. essl ,n~rtth(sh

Patented in& £anada and the United States.

- -bA.auccuno ny-

E.A.MANNY CO.
590 Gralg Street,;

-HAsk for Catalogues, Cerrîictes, MONTFìEftL
PATEN HF.Acit TTACHENT, Circulars and lace Lists. O T E C

"DAISY" HOT WATER HEATER
Stili acknowledged to be the best in the market.

Imitation Is the best proof of excellence.

Be not deceived,
the "Daisy" is no experiment; il has been torouse d ly tst d durs n i lte

lss ix years. There are thousasu in l usteand ail Siving s'îîîsfclOhi
There is no other in the market with the same record.

Its Construction
is unexceIled, us circulation prfel. The nly boilter l can be re im,
%vithout disturbiug the piping. It dues te Lest ruons in .eny position. i-icSt1
on its own level.

Send for descritlive amphlet and cold weatier references

WARDEN KING & SON,
Toronto - Winnipeg - MONTRE1Lý
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HEATINO SEASON 1893-94

Safford • Radiators
HOT WATER AND STEAM

Ail Softewd .YoL*Iuicts

O .e é

*e

Up to date in
every particular

riEery A i and promi.nt
buihlding in* Canada ..

MADE ONLY B..

T TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. 00.
(LIMYITED)

TORONTO, ONT.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. B. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B. C.



T CARP CADIAU ARGTCT ARI B R. Sepiernirer,

BUFFALO •

... HOT WATER ...

.BOILER
Still at the Head 1

T SAVES FUEL . . . INSURES OOMFORT
WfiT MORE DO YOU w6NT?

j%oHITEe5 lacsI l - V M r

SEND FOR ILLUSTRA 7

It. RI. IVES & (0.

*-r-ntrea, June 3rd, 1893.
Messrs. H. R. lues & Co

Gentlemen : I have tested the
qualities of the Buffalo Bolier and
flnd it tquai to any Boler i have
had in use. It is ail you have
elaimedfor it. and the test resu/t-
ed Int my placing three of themn in
my houses.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Geo. Bishop.

The Geo. Bishop i Eng. and Pig. Co.

Ek G Ak
DOK5 DESIGNS&ESTIMATES

SOJBMiTTED.

LOGUE TO

MONTitEfL
Plaster Your Building With

"NA TURE'8 PERFECT PLASTERING MA TERIAL."
Is not an artificiai compound, but perfect in ils naturail state, requiring only calcining lo prepare it for use. No acids,

chemicals, hair, fibre or ingredients of any kmnd used in its manufacture; requires only the addition of sand in its applcation to the
wall. More siipIe in applicItion, uniform, reliable, durable, stronger, cheaper and equires less labor than any plastering iaterial
crer produced. Most perfect fire-pioof plastering material Oit (te narket. 3,000 tons used in tie United States in 1891 t tont
Acmne will cover samtre sutrflce as 3 tons of tie patent meoCrials that are furnisied to the trade mttixed with sand.) Nearly 2,ooo tons
used on the Worir's Fair buildings ai Chicago.

Does not require skilled labor. A house plastered wiith this mnaterial can be occupfied 4 (o 6 weeks soonter than if plasterd
twith Limte Mortir. Owoing to its density it mrakes a house warimer in winter and cooler it suimmler. But litle more expensire
tian common lime mtorttr.

SeB. forpres, A., L.rin ac &tiCerO., rit 1ny put, una fr1rther A REtor REt

8. L NOWELL & CO., AGENTS - 12 & 14 NAZARETH STREET, MONTREAL

Please nrnlion the CANAIrAN AtcmCtTElcT

ANIr tuillrtt witei corresponiniig wiith adver.

tiser.

WILLER SLIDING BLINDS

l- yLEE & SEAMAN,
Toronto Ilid factory,

eu,. t 'ti

Cor. Queen nd Northoote Aue., Toronto.
LIs SIAw. Montreal Agent.

THE OANADIAN CRANITE 00. (LIM.)
Corlumns, Pli/erses*, Lantidliýris anel Steps, Wal inscoting.

Blnt Furnishing, Tile Flooring, etc., etc.

PLUIBERS' WORK, SCREEN TOPS, FURNITURE MARirLE. etc.
ARTIFICIAL STONE or CONCRETE WOtRK. In SIDEWALKS. PATHWAYS, STm.

WAYS. BASEMENT FLOORS,SIABLE andi COACHHOUSE FLOORING, their r I
isuniaed

Crushed granite for cocret6 purposes, for SIDEWALK Construction, and lr
ROAD MACADAM, are furnisbed by contract,

ligh-clss nonunrents a specialty. Monu ents of any design mrade to orrder for the trite. A
arge stock a ays un hItand.

Ottawa, January, -893.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
MONTREAL

importers of
SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES, I eno PORTIAND CENENT,

CIIIMNEY ToPs, ROMAN CliEiiNT,

VIENT LININGS, CANADA CEMENT,

FLE CovENs, WxA'TR LmîN,

FInE BIUcKS, PLASTER OF PAiS,

FIRE CLAY, BORAx,
WHITING. CIHNA CLAr.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESEMiER STEErL, SOFA, CHAIR AND) BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCA" ALIVA YS ON HIAND.

Septemiber, tags

D CATA
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DARLING. SPROATT WPEARSON,

Mail Bà1iW*n*,- 70aR40N7-o.

STRICKk&N D i SVMiONS.

19 Toronto Strod, .TORONTO..

LANGLEX.& LANGLEY,

b.f<!hu OoutI Asa.utim of Amites..
C-nd. Ù(.' Bina. Kini St w.. TofitNTo:

EDIu Nà 1 DUR.E,

S- ra.a.V tA, lat .G.Sc1CA

Unon aor CIamlxa.
as 000 3à TOiRmO.b 671ET..- t - TORONTO:

JOSEPII.CO 1NNOLLY,, R:.C;*. ,

-B-mwasB2C

46 Cbacoh Stnvt,. . TOÏ(ONTO.

S. }AMIL TON TOWNSEN D,.

KiogSon. Ea, . TORONTO.

EDVRS& WEBSTER,

t8 Vicrori Street, TORONTO

DAviD RO BERTS,

OJFa N- i & - il V isl Bk. } TORON-1O.

.drcltitects andi . B.,
Noiii or SCOTlANiD CmA31a.iRS,

JO A:;îg St. West. TORONTO.

W. A-LANGTON,

CandaL~Buldng .TORONTO.

E. LE NOX,.

S 0Ctr Khz' sid .ag 1,
-TORONTO.

ARCHIrECT

îBuilding ý: .SùPerit)tendent

:*tSA RiKITOZ.

tri R4si. ........ TORON4TO;.

et- ILE ,

.4.- Ri

pOwER & SýON.¶,IJNDEYER & ISON.

E.R BAIINOTON.

-8 -td 3 T.oa,&re. Y ORONTO.

JMCBEAN.
* Mcititect and YagNatOr,,

33 Tas'as< Ciamibems Tor 0*sio St-.:Tdoowrno.

G. WILLIAbi-KINO.

9N4ele *Street S-aut. TORONTO.

JA m S A.- ELL IS,

Rs.7. udaCa,,;

MEIRS BLOCK. - OWEN SOUNIS.

SEELCLA AjR
1S THE. BEST-BECAUSE:

il îs dgLL OPéEXI an4Z accessible.

Ha$ izo encasinq of any k id.

-Dantpnese camnot a1ee t.
D is XLL >IETtL (wuh &the eceptioui

of zvooden im o))

18 s te "CEEAPR$ST BATE IN
TEE MÂRKET."I

... M«RoUF1cté)rsOy ...

1 123 91111 STEE EAST, -TORO[TO.
'BOSTWIGK< PAT-ENT A Great Saving.,ôf ateéâ

Reconmmended by Ardiiects and e.xîcn:
i .~. . siveIy used by I3uilders..

AND LIGHTVINQ PROOF
léiagnifiýcenthotetof the.

Canadian Pacifie R;%ilway; Que-
bec, is beaig I£tlhéd throujhout
%vith tbis >cclebr.nt*t 'iire, proof

cORRES I.ONDENC LE FRI

BOSTWICK I4ETAL LIAIRCU
T. A.MORRSONSalesma ànagèr :

118 ST PETER'ST. '. - MONTREAL
2'oont, geut rn.

eI . ,OOOX PUrier.'

23 WIBrre Stm,-t New Yoýk.
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OWEN8 STONE COMPANY, ITO.
B < MI",RS AND MANUFACTURERS OF.... E

B______ ENGINE BEDS,

PAVy1G$, LANDING3,
STEPS, SILLS,

RUBBLE, ETC.
Grey Urne Siotte Qacse

BRIDGE Soud.
GST Sand StoNe E gIrie on

.Nà. lne of . P. R il
Oro-eillo. Ca sda.STON E P. li.o o C. P
Draiwer 426 ORANCEViLLE. O.ýT.

UARROLL, VICK & UO.
Brown Stone Quarries, Credit Forks, Ontario,

SUPPLY THE BEST

BROWN STONE
IN CANADA.

SOLE A GENTS for thie Do:nritin for O1:e OFFICE:

Bron S/n, IlNeoiest an ced t Bie"' 84 Pdelaide S. Wug, Torono.
S/one Quarries in tlie United States. Telephone 208

Montreal Agents: T. A. Morrison & CO., 118 St. Peter Street.

B. E. CARNOVSKY,

INTERIOR CABINET DECORATIONS
And ail kinds of Furniture

. IAVE TO O0000.

CHURCH WORK A SPECIAL7Y

1*8 AND 130 ONTARIO ST..
2 KINGSTON. ONT.

Legqa2
Fiacx Darros, D.C.L., Anse lich,

DENTON & DODS,
Barristers, Solicitors,. Notaries, etc.

to34 Adelaide St. East. . TORONTO.

loney te .on on buildings in cours. or srecî[on.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR MOTORS
Improved Controlling Devices.

Hih cass Interilor mlrlng a Spealty.

Ianufact rs of Dynamos and MI EItrlic Appntai. THE BALL ELECTRIC O, LTD. ..
0 PEfrfti, STRE-T, TORONTO

RIC E LE W IS & SOIT
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

Beams, Channels, Hoops, Bands,
Angles, Tees, Spikes, Fish PlWes

Bars, Plates, Bolts, Nuts, Rivet s.

RICE LEWIS & SON, LTD
TORONTO.

L EVAT OR SI
r-
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